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The mission of Scott County is to advance safe, healthy, and livable
communities through citizen-focused services.
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Speak Up, Scott County!
County launches online forum to engage residents
“Should the County levy up to a half-cent sales tax
to put towards local transportation and transit projects?”
That was the subject of a public hearing held on April 1
at the Scott County Government Center. Several dozen
people attended the hearing, but now any county resident
can continue to weigh in on this and other issues through
the recently launched online forum called “Speak Up,
Scott County!”
It doesn’t matter when, how, where, or who … most
people are just too darn busy to attend meetings because
of work or other obligations and interests. Scott County
staff heard that loud and clear in the last Citizens’ Survey:
Less than two percent of respondents said they would be
willing to attend a meeting voluntarily. So how, County
leaders puzzle, can we really engage the residents in a
meaningful, ongoing way? How can we ¿nd out what
really matters to our citizens? Well, the survey is one
tool… but that’s administered once every other year.
How do we get a conversation going?
Enter technology.
In late March, the County – in partnership with Peak
Democracy, an industry leader in online townhall forums
– launched “Speak Up, Scott County!”… a place where
participants can respond to policy or program questions,
express preferences among various issue options, allocate a hypothetical $500 to various initiatives… the possibilities are almost limitless. And because it is moderated by a third party, participants can be assured that their
personal information (e-mail addresses, names, whatever
they want non-public) is protected behind Peak Democracy’s privacy policy; Peak Democracy never shares your
personal information with anyone unless required by law.
You don’t even need to register – but if you do,
there’s no fee; all you need is a valid e-mail address and
a computer. Whether you register or not, you’re under
no obligation to do anything – the choice is yours. You

With the new “Speak Up, Scott County!” online
IRUXP\RXFDQVKDUH\RXUYLHZVZLWKFRXQW\RI¿FLDOV
24/7/365 from anywhere -- the comfort of your home, a
coffee shop, or on your lunch break at work.

can engage in an online conversation with County staff
or policymakers, follow up on how public feedback was
used in an outcome, or just “lurk” around the site to see
what everyone else was saying. And don’t worry that this
could become a free-for-all dance of negativity; Peak Democracy and Scott County have very speci¿c guidelines
as to online civility, and every comment is reviewed at
least twice.
So if you want to express your opinion at 2 a.m. on a
Sunday morning, 5:30 on a Tuesday night, or during your
lunch break on Thursday, “Speak Up, Scott County!”
is open 24/7/365 from the comfort and convenience of
where you already are.
The ¿rst topic is one that virtually everyone will have
SPEAK UP, SCOTT COUNTY to Page 7

HHW facility processes almost
1 million pounds in 2013
Free tire, electronics recycling boosts collection
A record 8,185 residents visited
the Scott County Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) Facility to
drop off their hazardous waste items
for proper recycling in 2013, an increase of six percent from the previous year. What’s more, our costper-participant in 2013 decreased by
16 percent compared to 2012, while
the number of pounds collected rose
by 23 percent (to 950,303 pounds)!
Likely the biggest HHW program news in 2013 was the arrival
of free electronics and tire recycling
for local residents at the end of last
year. The Scott County Board has
decided to increase the annual “Special Waste Assessment” fee from
$10 to $11 this year (this special
waste fee is charged to each residential property in the county, and it
funds the operation of our HHW Facility). That $1 increase will allow
us to accept consumer electronics
from local residents for recycling at
no charge, a change that has been
well-received by Scott County residents. Many types of tires can also
be accepted at no charge this year,
thanks to a cooperative agreement
between Scott County and Metro

Scott County employee Bill Phillips helps unload used consumer
electronics which are now being recycled for free at the HHW Facility.

Mosquito Control (tires must be off
the rim, and be from a local resident
rather than a business, in order to
qualify for free drop-off and recycling). Standard household appliances continue to be accepted at no
charge from local residents and businesses. However, there is still a fee to
drop off commercial appliance units,
and other special items such as ammonia gas appliances.
The Scott County HHW Facility
is located at 588 Country Trail East

in Jordan (on Highway 282 in Spring
Lake Township, east of Jordan, south
of Shakopee, or southwest of Prior
Lake and Savage). The facility is
open to serve residents on Wednesday
(12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m.), Thursday
(12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m.), and Saturday (8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon).
Please visit www.co.scott.mn.us/
HHW for information on the prices
charged for the for-fee items, as well
as items accepted for recycling. (See
HHW Facility schedule on page 11.)

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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Commissioners’ Corner

Top of the SCENE
By Gary Shelton
Scott County Administrator

April 15
April 22
April 29

Become engaged: Speak Up!

County Board meetings through June 2014
-County Board meeting
-no meeting
-County Board workshop

May 6
A few years back, my wife and I visited China. We spent several weeks with May 13
my sister-in-law, who is Chinese, touring the country and got a magni¿cent glimpse May 20
of their culture. For me, one of the most striking moments of the trip occurred in May 27

-----

County Board meeting
no meeting
County Board meeting
no meeting

June 3
June 10
June 17
June 24

-----

County Board meeting
no meeting
County Board meeting
no meeting

Chongqing -- a cultural and economic center along the Yangtze River. As we were
preparing to leave for a river cruise from Chongqing to Wuhan, the young man
(perhaps 18) who was assisting us said, “I hear you are from America.” When we
responded that he was correct, he said, “I hear that is a free country. I hope someday to live in a free country.” His words -- and the way he delivered them -- had
a profound impact on my wife and me as we instantly realized just how much we
take our freedom for granted.
As Americans, we are blessed to live in a free republic with government that
is based upon democratic principles at every level -- local, state, and federal. We
have the privilege to vote and elect our representatives. We have the ability to
actually inÀuence our decision-makers. We have the right to openly disagree and
challenge public policies. And we are able, through a variety of public processes,
to truly shape the manner and role of government within our society. (In fact, it
is our divergent views about the “role of government” that most often de¿nes and
divides us politically.)
The more traditional or conservative among us believe that the role of government should be very limited. And, to some extent, that each person is almost solely
responsible for their status in society and the government should rarely intervene.
They believe that the government plays little, if any, role in economic growth. That
free enterprise, people using their own innovative ideas and talents, is the only way
to move forward; too much government involvement or regulation is simply a drag
on these enterprises. They generally trust that business will, more often than not,
do the right thing. And that the opportunities derived from this growth will provide
a lift to the masses and allow people to improve their status in society without the
need for government assistance.
The more progressive or liberal among us believe that the role of government
should be broader. That government has some responsibility, and should play a
role, in assisting people to improve their status in society. They believe government can and should incent or create policies that drive economic development,
direction, and activities. They are less reliant on business, believing government
involvement or regulation is needed to balance the playing ¿eld. And that the opportunities derived from this growth would not provide a lift to the masses and allow people to improve their status in society without some measure of government
involvement.
However, whether people lean towards the more conservative or liberal beliefs
-- or ¿t squarely in the middle -- there seems to be a universal belief that, at its core,
government (especially at the local level) plays a signi¿cant role in promoting the
safety, health, and livability of a community. But despite this general agreement,
there are still differences in how we de¿ne “safe, healthy, and livable.” And of
greater importance, what should local government do (or not do) that might impact
outcomes in these areas.
As a part of the County’s focus on the core functions of government and our
brand “Delivering What Matters,” we have, over several years, sought input from
residents on how they de¿ne these outcomes and on “what matters” in achieving
them. In this column, I have often spoken to our efforts aimed at seeking to entice
all of our citizens to engage in the conversation. And while the numbers have not
been as robust as we might have liked, we have received valuable feedback from
those who have chosen to speak up. This feedback has aided us in developing results maps that are helping de¿ne the meaning of safe, healthy and livable for us.
And the participants added and de¿ned a fourth value -- “responsible” ± indicating
that this value was as signi¿cant to their perspective of government as the core
values themselves. These de¿nitions will now serve as a guide in establishing measurable outcomes and the strategies and tactics that will achieve these outcomes.
But the job certainly does not stop here. We need to continue to engage you, our
residents and taxpayers, in the conversation.
As I write this article, the County is preparing to launch an online forum aptly
named “Speak up, Scott County” to further our dialog with you. This forum will
allow you to provide feedback in a variety of ways, and your feedback is essential
in establishing policies, priorities, and programs to deliver what you think matters
most (see page 1 for more information on this new virtual town hall meeting). So
be on the lookout -- and Speak Up, Scott County!

Like us on Facebook
and follow us on Twitter
Facebook.com/ScottCountyMN

Editorial Policy
The purpose of this publication is to provide the public with information about Scott County Government
and the opportunities it offers it citizens. If you have
questions or suggestions, contact Lisa Kohner, Public Affairs Coordinator, at (952) 496-8780 or lkohner@
co.scott.mn.us or Claire Robling, Communications and
Legislative Coordinator, at (952) 496-8597 or crobling@
co.scott.mn.us.

The Scott County Board meets at 9 a.m. on Tuesdays (except if indicated above)
at the Government Center in Shakopee. Visit the Scott County website at www.
co.scott.mn.us to view streaming video of Board meetings, Board agendas, and
minutes of previous meetings. The Board proceedings may also be rebroadcast on
your local government access cable channels; refer to your weekly newspapers for
broadcast dates and times. For further information about County Board meetings,
contact the County Administration of¿ce at (952) 496-100.

Citizen Committee Vacancies

The Scott County Board of Commissioners is looking for interested citizens to serve on the
following advisory committees. Members of advisory committees are provided with a per
diem and mileage reimbursement for attendance at meetings. If you have any questions
or are interested in serving on one of these committees, contact Deb Brazil at dbrazil@
co.scott.mn.us or via e-mail at (952) 496-601. For more information regarding a speci¿c
committee, visit the Scott County website at www.co.scott.mn.us; click on “Your County
Government,” then “Citizen Advisory Committees” or “Boards & Commissions.”
Community Corrections Advisory Board (2 vacancies). Currently, there are two vacancies
on this Board in Commissioner District 3 and Commissioner District 5. This Board is
responsible for making recommendations to the Scott County Board of Commissioners
as they relate to community corrections. The Board is comprised of law enforcement
staff, corrections staff, judges, attorneys, social services personnel, educators, and citizens.
Advisory Board members are appointed to serve two-year terms, and are eligible to serve
three terms. Persons of color and from various ethnic groups are particularly encouraged to
apply. This Board meets every other month on the fourth Thursday at 7:30 a.m.
Human Services Resource Council (8 vacancies). The Resource Council consists of three
representatives from each Commissioner District. Currently, there are eight vacancies on
the Council, with vacancies in all Commissioner Districts. Members serve two-year terms,
and are eligible to serve three terms. The Resource Council participates in the formation
of the Strategic Plan for the development, implementation, and operation of programs and
services of the County Board; makes recommendations concerning the annual budget of the
Community Services Division; develops and recommends human services programs, needs,
priorities, goals, and objectives to the County Board; and receives, reviews, and comments
on special interest group and community at-large input regarding Human Services plans,
programs, services, and performance. Professional providers and consumers of Human
Services programs are particularly encouraged to apply. The committee meets quarterly, on
the third Monday at 6 p.m.
Lower Minnesota River Watershed District (1 vacancy). The Board provides technical
reviews on land development proposals; coordinates its water management responsibilities
with local units of government; and furnishes information to local units of government and
the public about protecting the District’s special natural resources. The Board meets the
third Wednesday of every month at 5:00 p.m. Members must reside within the Watershed
District, which includes portions of Shakopee, Savage, Jackson Township and Louisville
Township. This Board has representatives from different areas of the Watershed District.
Scott County has one representative. Members serve three year terms and are not restricted
to term limits. Information regarding the Lower Minnesota River Watershed District is
available at www.watersheddistrict.org.
Prior Lake-Spring Lake Watershed District Board of Managers (1 vacancy) - The Prior
Lake/Spring Lake Watershed District Board of Managers provides technical reviews of land
development proposals; coordinates its water management responsibilities with local units
of government; and furnishes information to local units of government and the public about
protecting the District’s special natural resources. The Board meets the second Tuesday of
every month at 6 p.m. Members must reside within the Watershed District. Deadline for
submitting an application is May 15, 2014.
Vermillion River Watershed Joint Powers Organization - This 9-member committee,
consisting of eight members from the Dakota County portion of the Watershed and one
member from the Scott County portion, advises the Joint Powers Board regarding its duties
under the Joint Powers Agreement including the responsibility to guide implementation of
the watershed management plan and annual work plan and budget, and recommend action
regarding disputes pursuant to the Joint Powers Agreement. This Committee meets on the
second Wednesday of each month from 4-6 p.m. at the Dakota County Western Service
Center in Apple Valley. To be considered for appointment you must live in the Scott County
Portion of the Vermillion River Watershed. For more information about the Vermillion
River Watershed see http://www.co.dakota.mn.us/CountyGovernment/Public Entities/
Vermillion JPO/default.htm
Commissioner Districts:
x District 1, Commissioner Joe Wagner: The Cities of Belle Plaine, Jordan
(precincts 1 and 2), New Prague (precinct 2), and Shakopee (precinct 5); and
Belle Plaine, Blakeley, Helena, Jackson, Louisville, St. Lawrence, and Sand
Creek Townships.
x District 2, Commissioner Tom Wolf: The Cities of Elko New Market and Prior
Lake (precincts 2 and 3); and Cedar Lake, Credit River, New Market, and Spring
Lake Townships.
x District 3, Commissioner Dave Menden: The City of Shakopee, precincts 1-4,
6-8, 12A, and 12B.
x District 4, Commissioner Barbara Marschall: The Cities of Prior Lake
(precincts 1, 4, 5, 6A, 6B, and 7) and Shakopee (precincts 9, 10, 11 and 13).
x District 5, Commissioner Jon Ulrich: The City of Savage.
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County attorney, assistant attorney receive awards
2QFHDJDLQWKH6FRWW&RXQW\$WWRUQH\¶V2I¿FHKDV
delivered award-winning work for the people of Scott
County.
Recently, Assistant Scott County Attorney Todd
Zettler and Scott County Attorney Pat Ciliberto were
each selected by the Minnesota Lawyer as 2013 Attorneys of the Year. In addition, Zettler was also chosen by the Minnesota County Attorney’s Association
to receive the 7UDI¿F6DIHW\$ZDUG for 2013. And just
this year, Zettler was nominated to receive MADD’s
highest recognition, the 6WDWHZLGH5HFRJQLWLRQ$ZDUG
for 2014. (Can we call that a hat trick?)
Scott County Attorney Pat Ciliberto was quick to
share the honor with his staff: “While these awards
name Todd and me individually, the awards are the
result of years of hard work by the entire Scott County
Attorney’s 2f¿ce, both the lawyers in the of¿ce as
well as the support staff.”
The winning case…
In 200, trial lawyers in the of¿ce began prosecuting Wesley Brooks for two felony DWIs occurring in
Scott County. After obtaining convictions in the Dis-

Pat Ciliberto

Todd Zettler

trict Court, Brooks appealed. Minnesota’s Appellate
Courts af¿rmed Brooks’ convictions, but the 8nited
States Supreme Court then decided that part of the existing law was unconstitutional, sending Brooks’ case
back to Minnesota for reconsideration. Zettler, whose
primary assigned duty in the Scott County Attorney’s
2f¿ce is appeal work, presented the case to the Minne-

sota Supreme Court, which af¿rmed in 2013 Brooks’
original convictions and set the law for the entire State
of Minnesota. (The Minnesota Supreme Court speci¿cally found that Brooks’ consent to testing in his DWI
felony cases was not coerced, and was a valid exception to any warrant requirement.)
Ciliberto stated, “The entire four year history of
these Scott County cases is a prime example of great
teamwork. The two police departments directly involved -- the Shakopee Police Department and the Prior Lake Police Department -- did a great job of investigation in the two cases. The Assistant Scott County
Attorneys and support staff originally assigned to the
cases obtained criminal convictions in the District
Court. And Todd did a great job all through the years
of appeals.”
Ciliberto concluded by saying, “The Scott County
Attorney’s 2f¿ce represents the people of our County.
I’m very proud of the work that all of the people here
do, and my hope is that these awards show how proud
we are to work for the people we represent.”

Limit stormwater runoff from curb to stream
Storm drains and roadside ditches
lead to our inland lakes, streams, rivers,
and wetlands… so any motor oil, pet
waste, leaves, grass clippings, or dirty
water from washing our vehicles that
enter nearby storm drains get into our
waters without being treated. (Yuck!)
NHYHU GXPS DQ\WKLQJ GRZQ VWRUP
GUDLQVor into GLWFKHV All of these materials pollute our lakes and rivers.
Pollutants that get into storm drains
can poison ¿sh, birds, and other wildlife
-- and can actually ¿nd their way into
drinking water supplies. In addition,
dirt, litter, branches, and grass clip- Nothing but clean water should go into storm drains. They run directly to
pings can clog storm drains and cause streams, lakes, and rivers.
Controlling Stormwater Flow
problem throughout the United States.
Àooding.
Managing stormwater to reduce the
According to the Environmental Protection Agency, the 1996 National Water impact of development on local waterStorm drains are not sewers!
Stormwater picks up a lot of things Quality Inventory indicated that approx- sheds and aquifers relies on minimizing
on its way to area streams and rivers, imately 40 SHUFHQW of surveyed U.S. sur- the disruption in the natural Àow, both
such as litter, road salt, lawn and garden face waters did not meet water quality quality and quantity of stormwater. By
chemicals, and more. Illegal dumping standards. Polluted stormwater runoff is designing with nature, the impact of urof used oil, anti-freeze, or gas into the believed to be one of the leading sources banization can be greatly reduced.You
stormwater system poses a threat to the of this contamination. Be sure to report Can Make a Difference in Your Own
environment since this system discharg- anyone dumping materials into a storm Backyard
Here are some examples of how you
drain or ditch to your city, township, or
es directly to our rivers and streams.
can manage stormwater runoff at your
Stormwater pollution is a continuing county of¿cials.

Volunteer groups sought to “Paint
the Town for Clean Water”

If you are a member of a community group, consider stenciling storm drains in
your neighborhood. The actual stenciling takes about an hour for a team of about
six to eight people to stencil approximately 15 storm drains.
The kit is free, but it must be returned within a week after your stenciling project is complete. The kit includes all the paint and supplies you will need to ¿nish
the stencils.
Prior project approval, neighborhood publicity, and maps are required through
your local government (city, township, or county agency).
By participating in this activity, your group will learn about the sources of
stormwater pollution and understand why this type of pollution is a threat to the
environment. Further, the stencil messages (“Dump no Waste – Drains to Stream”
or River or Lake) next to storm drains will encourage others to be more aware
of everything that goes down the storm drains in neighborhoods and educate the
community about stormwater pollution. For more information or to schedule a
storm drain “Painting the Town for Clean Water” event and reserve a kit, call the
Scott SWCD of¿ce in -ordan at (952) 492-5425.

home:
Reduce impervious surfaces by using natural vegetation rather than concrete, pavers, and rock for driveway or
sidewalk borders.
Divert rain from paved surfaces
onto grass to allow for more gradual
in¿ltration.
Landscape with the environment
in mind. Choose the appropriate plants,
shrubs, and trees for the soil in your
yard; don’t select plants that need fertilizers, pesticides, and lots of watering
that actually increases surface runoff.
Maintain your vehicles properly so
used motor oil, brake linings, exhaust,
and other Àuids don’t contribute to water pollution.
Keep stormwater clean. Never
dump litter, motor oil, animal waste, or
leaves into storm drains or catch basins.
Simple changes in your daily lifestyle can make a tremendous difference
in the quality of our County’s water resources and beyond!

6RXUFHV0LQQHVRWD'HSDUWPHQW
RI 7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ DQG 6FRWW &OHDQ
:DWHU(GXFDWLRQ3URJUDP 6&:(3 
SDUWQHUVKLS&UHGLW5LYHU-DFNVRQ
/RXLVYLOOH DQG 6SULQJ /DNH 7RZQVKLSV 6FRWW &RXQW\ 6FRWW 6RLO 
:DWHU &RQVHUYDWLRQ 'LVWULFW DQG
6FRWW:DWHUVKHG0DQDJHPHQW2UJDnization. “Clean Water Starts with
Me!”

Interested in
conservation
incentives?
Interested in conservation incentives? There is a pamphlet called
“Assistance for Landowners to
Implement Conservation,” and you
can receive a free copy by calling
(952) 492-5425 or going to www.
scottswcd.org.

Free seed available for wildlife food/cover plots
The Scott Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) in Jordan, in partnership with the Scott County Chapter
of 3KHDVDQWV )RUHYHU, will once again
provide free corn, sorghum, and soybean seed to residents who want to plant
cover and food plots for turkeys and
other wildlife. The seed will be available for pickup in late April to early
May at the Scott SWCD of¿ce (on the
Scott County Fairgrounds).
By planting these areas, wildlife have
safe foraging patterns and a dependable

source of food to carry them through the
winter. This program also underscores
the importance of establishing food
plots closely adjacent to existing winter cover. The plots provide signi¿cant
cover and are often a primary source of
food for pheasants, turkeys, deer, and
other wildlife in Scott County.
The Scott County 3KHDVDQWV )RUever Chapter has generously supplied
Scott SWCD with seed for this distribution program for 27 years. In fact,
landowners planted almost 250 acres

of food and cover plots last year – up
33 percent from 2012! Upon seed pickup, landowners must agree to keep the
food/cover plots in over the 2014-2015
winter, not harvesting the planting until
spring of 2015.
A maximum of ¿ve-acre plots (75
pounds of seed) per landowner will be
allowed this year. For further information on the program, you may call (952)
492-5425.
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Healthy SCENE
By Merrilee Brown
Public Health Director and
Community Health Services Administrator

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

CAP Agency’s “CHORE”
program makes independent
living easier for seniors

$K VSULQJ We’ve now of¿cially
entered that wonderful time of year
that ushers in all manner of cleaning,
painting, and ¿xing tasks. <ard cleanup,
planting, deep cleaning indoors – all
of these chores are a necessary rite of
Another of Public Health’s essential responsibilities is the DVVXUDQFHRITXDOLW\ spring. However, some individuals livDQGDFFHVVWRKHDOWKFDUHIRUDOO Simply stated, Public Health works to provide ing in Scott County are not able to comhealth access for everyone. Those of us with health insurance may be blessed with plete these projects without assistance.
great opportunities to health and health care providers; some of us with health in- Enter the CHORE program from the
surance may have access only when there is great need; and, unfortunately, some Scott, Carver, Dakota CAP Agency!
of us are without any health access at all. This is what sometimes is referred to as
For many seniors, living indepen“health inequity.”
dently offers them freedom, comfort,
Minnesota ranks, on average, among the healthiest states in the nation. But the and dignity. CHORE provides home and
averages do not tell the whole story. Too many people in Minnesota are not as yard maintenance services to allow sehealthy as they could (and should) be, and the health disparities that exist are sig- niors to “age in place” and live indepenni¿cant, persistent, and cannot be explained by bio-genetic factors. Minnesota has dently. The goal is to support seniors to
these disparities in health outcomes because the opportunity to be healthy is not remain in their own homes as long as
equally available everywhere or for everyone in the state.
possible and ultimately delay long-term
The 2013, Minnesota Legislature directed the Minnesota Department of Health care placement. CHORE recipients are
(MDH) to prepare a report on Advancing Health Equity in Minnesota. The pur- paired with a volunteer from the agency,
pose of this report is to provide an overview of Minnesota’s health disparities and who can help with such tasks as:
health inequities, to identify as far as possible the inequitable conditions that prox Home/yard maintenance
duce health disparities, and to make recommendations to advance health equity in
services
Minnesota.
x Seasonal yard cleanup
Health is a state of complete physical, social, and mental well-being, and not
x Lawn mowing
merely the absence of disease or in¿rmity. Health is created in the community
x Snow removal
through social, economic, and environmental factors as well as individual behavx Minor home repairs
iors and biology. When groups face serious social, economic, or environmental
x Ongoing heavy household
disadvantages, or a widespread lack of economic and educational opportunities,
cleaning
health inequities are usually the result.
Some of you reading this may not be aware, but many residents in our larger
The program can also assist seniors
Scott County community lack access to adequate health and our health care system. who may bene¿t from additional CAP
They may even be you or your neighbors. They must use the only door that is also Agency services such as Energy Asthe most expensive one: the Emergency Room entrance.
sistance, Weatherization, Food Shelf,
Public Health has been working with many partners to reach out to those with- Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Proout adequate health care opportunities. One of these partnerships is with Children’s gram (SNAP) Outreach and Emergency
Dental Services and the CAP Agency to provide dental services for uninsured Services.
and those on public programs for school-aged children. The accompanying graph
Recipients of CHORE services are
shows the number of children seeing a dental professional, many for urgent care, as adults age 60 and older. Persons may
their lack of dental access is impeding their ability to learn.
be identi¿ed through CAP Agency SeWe also collaborate with the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community to pro- nior Dining services or through other
vide medical services to those without health insurance in Scott County. We use the human service providers in Scott and
Tribe’s mobile medical unit and travel to Jordan, Savage, and Shakopee on a rotat- Carver Counties. Services provided
ing basis, staffed by our Medical Director and Public Health nurses. Many of our by volunteers have either a sliding fee
clients have not seen a health professional for many years and often have untreated component or are made on a donation
chronic conditions. Please check out our website www.co.scott.mn.us for 2014 dates basis. +RZHYHUQRRQHLVGHQLHGGXHWR
and times in these three locations if you or others are in need of these services.
LQDELOLW\WRSD\
We are grateful for these partnerships and the opportunity to assist those with
If you are interested in supporting
the greatest dental and health care needs. This work is a small step, but an important
one that reaches out to be successful in addressing health disparities and advancing
health equity.
As this work continues, both locally and at MDH, all will be challenged to play
an increasing leadership role across state agencies, community partnerships, and
Lawns often develop sparse or bare
with business and industry relationships. The State Health Department also needs
areas that detract from their appearance
to continue to educate more people and organizations about health equity, and to
and contribute to erosion. Before repairencourage speci¿c and visible steps to advance health equity across all sectors of
ing such damage, ¿rst correct the major
Minnesota.
reasons
for them; include pruning trees
For the full report, go to www.health.state.mn.us/divs/chs/healthequity.
and shrubs to allow more sunlight to
³,I\RXVKLIW\RXUIRFXVIURP\RXUVHOIWRRWKHUVH[WHQG\RXUFRQFHUQWRRWKHUV reach the ground, or using an aeri¿er to
DQGFXOWLYDWHWKHWKRXJKWRIFDULQJIRUWKHZHOOEHLQJRIRWKHUVWKHQWKLVZLOOKDYH improve soil compaction.
As snow melts in the spring, damWKHLPPHGLDWHHIIHFWRIRSHQLQJXS\RXUOLIHDQGKHOSLQJ\RXWRUHDFKRXW´
age
from a mouse-like animal known as
ʊ Dalai Lama XIV
a meadow vole may be present. Damage appears as thin (one to two inches)
twisting, curling ridges of tightly packed
grass blades over the lawn surface. Usually the crown or growing point is not
damaged and natural recovery occurs
after grass begins growth. However, if
it’s chewed off at the ground and the
crown destroyed, reseeding will be
necessary.
Timing
Spring seeding should be done as
early as possible, as soon as your soil
has dried. This avoids unnecessary
damage to soil structure. If you’re doing the seeding yourself, briskly rake
or use a power rake (also known as a
vertical mower or dethatcher) to lightly
scratch the soil surface. If the entire area
is dead grass, set the power rake slightly
deeper. A loose, 1/4 inch of surface soil
is necessary to incorporate seed into the
surface and ensure good seed and soil
contact.
CAP has been increasing its dental services for children.

Working to provide access
to health care for everyone

A CHORE volunteer helps with some
yard work.

the CHORE program, we have many
ways in which you can get involved.
Currently, the CHORE program is
funded through a combination of grants
and individual donations, and could not
operate without community support. As
our population ages, the need for community partners and individual gifts will
increase proportionally.
Volunteer support is another critical need. We offer free training and
support, and also welcome individuals who have special skillsets in home
maintenance. All service, church, youth
groups, and other community members who are interested in supporting
their elderly neighbors within Scott and
Carver Counties are welcome to provide
a one-time task or may participate in the
“Adopt-A-Senior” model, in which they
provide ongoing assistance to a senior.
Independent contractors are also recruited to provide ongoing services, and
may receive compensation. All workers
are screened with background checks
and references to ensure safety for tasks
completed in the senior’s home.
If you’re interested in being a recipient of CHORE services, would like
to donate, or want to volunteer, please
contact CHORE Program Coordinator
Terry Hassan at (952) 402-9835.

Tips for reseeding lawn
Seeding techniques
Where some grass exists, overseed at
a rate of about one to two pounds per
1,000 square feet. Where you are essentially starting over, seed at a rate of three
to four pounds per 1,000 feet. Consider
reworking or adding topsoil if this is the
case.
Seeding can be accomplished by
hand spreading it in small areas, or by
using a fertilizer spreader in large areas.
Once spread, lightly rake it into the surface such that ¿ve to 10 percent of the
seed is visible. Provide 1/2 inch of water
to settle the seed into the soil.
Keep the soil surface evenly damp,
but not soggy, for the next three to four
weeks or until the lawn begins to get established. Also, keep your lawn mower
set lower for the ¿rst three to four weeks
after seeding. This will allow light to the
soil so the new seeds can germinate and
get established.
Lightly mulching with peat moss
or leaf compost conserves surface soil
moisture. The soil surface should be
slightly visible after mulch has been applied. As the lawn continues to mature,
water for longer periods at a time but allow more time between waterings. Begin mowing when the new grass is about
1 1/2 to three inches tall.
While spring lawn seeding is a possibility, mid-August to mid-September
seeding is usually more successful.
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EmergenSCENE
By Chris Weldon
Scott County Emergency Manager

Be aware of possible severe weather
Congratulations, Scott County -- you’ve just survived the coldest winter in recent history, and one of the coldest winters of all time! With over 50 days where
our low temperature went below zero, our past winter ranked 4th all-time in belowzero days. The last time we experienced a similar winter was in 1977-1978, meaning if you are younger than 36, this past winter may have been the coldest in your
lifetime.
The good news is, winter is technically over and spring is here! The snow and
ice are replaced with chirping birds, green grass, and warmer weather. However
(and you knew a “however” was coming, right?), the arrival of spring also means
the arrival of the potential for severe weather. In our area, there is potential for
extreme winds, Àash Àoods, heat waves, severe thunderstorms, tornados, and more.
While there is no way to prevent severe weather, there are some simple steps everyone can take to stay safe and protect themselves whenever they are threatened
by a severe weather event.
Like all hazards, the best thing you can do minimize the effects of severe weather is to make a plan. The ¿rst thing you should do is ¿nd a way to get warnings
and noti¿cations when bad weather enters your area. In Scott County, one way
to get these warnings and noti¿cations is by signing up for CodeRED, our mass
noti¿cation system.
Code5(' can send warnings and noti¿cations to you through a phone call, text
message, or e-mail. If you haven’t signed up for CodeRED and still want to, either
log onto the Scott County homepage (www.co.scott.mn.us) and click on the “CodeRED” logo, or -- if you don’t have internet access -- simply call Scott County
Emergency Management at (952) 496-8181 and we’ll help you get registered for
this service.
While CodeRED is a great tool, it shouldn’t be your RQO\ tool for getting severe
weather alerts. Some other methods for getting warnings and noti¿cations would
be through a NOAA weather radio, through the television or radio, or by downloading an app such as “NOAA Weather” for your smartphone. Regardless of which
tool you decide to use for your primary warning and noti¿cation method, we recommend you also have at least one backup method to get these warnings.
Severe thunderstorms have traditionally been the most common severe weather
events to hit our area. Severe thunderstorms produce large hail or winds of at least
58 mph. Some wind gusts can exceed 100 mph, and produce tornado-like damage. For this reason, Scott County plans to sound their outdoor warning sirens for
potentially damaging straight line winds that exceed 70 mph. If you ever hear
outdoor warning sirens in Scott County, seek shelter immediately and search
the television, radio, or internet for more information. Scott County’s sirens go
off for about only three minutes. Once they are silent, this does not mean the
threat is over. Do not leave your sheltered area until you hear news on radio, television, or internet that the threatening weather has passed and the weather warnings
have expired.
Some severe thunderstorms will produce hail. According to the Minnesota Department of Safety, hail causes over a billion dollars in damage every year in the
United States. Most hail is about pea-sized, but extreme storms can create hail the
size of baseballs -- or even grapefruit! Large hailstones can cause serious injuries
and can start quickly during a thunderstorm warning. This is yet
another reason to remain indoors during a thunderstorm.
Without lightning, you can’t have a thunderstorm. Believe it
or not, about 100 Americans are killed annually due to lightning
strikes… more than by tornadoes. If there is lightning, even if it
isn’t raining, you should get inside a building or enclosed vehicle.
If you are caught in an open area with lighting around, crouch
down immediately! Put your hands on your knees but do not lie
on the ground. Though you should seek shelter in a thunderstorm,
never seek shelter under one lone tree.
After the winter we had, it’s hard to think about (or even
remember?) a heat wave, but it is almost assured that at some point this summer
we will have one. The National Weather Service will issue heat warnings, watches,
and outlooks whenever excessive heat is predicted to occur. If we are experiencing excessive heat, be sure to drink more Àuids (non-alcoholic), regardless of your
activity level. Don’t wait until you are thirsty to drink, and in addition to avoiding
alcohol, don’t drink liquids that have large amounts of sugar. You should also stay
indoors if possible, preferably in an air-conditioned area. If your home does not
have air conditioning, go to the shopping mall or public library -- even for a few
hours to help your body stay cool.
Never, under any circumstances, should you leave anyone in a closed, parked
vehicle during hot weather, including your pets. The heat inside of your parked vehicle can be much higher than the temperatures outside, and can cause heat related
injuries or death quickly. There are several other severe weather events, such as
tornadoes and Àash Àoods, but you should respond to almost all severe weather in
the same way. You should go indoors, seek information, and protect yourself and
your loved ones from the conditions outside. If you hear the outdoor sirens during a storm, go to the lowest level of your home, away from all windows, and get
down. If you live in a mobile home, know where your nearest shelter is and make
an attempt to get there quickly.
Severe weather can create a lot of threats, and your best defense against inclement weather is to have a plan in place for each type of weather threat you may ¿nd
yourself in. Nobody knows your individual environment and surroundings like you
do, and every person and building may have unique circumstances during different
weather events. Plan ahead, know your threats, and prepare a plan for what you
would do if you were a victim of a severe weather event.
Scott County Emergency Management will provide more detailed information
on speci¿c weather threats during 6HYHUH:HDWKHU$ZDUHQHVV:HHN from April 2125. Look for weather awareness messages in your local newspaper or on social
media during this week, and remember -- you can never be too prepared.
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SWCD tree sale, free nitrate
water testing offered in April
Residents who ordered seedlings,
prairie seed mixes, and rain barrels
through the Scott Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) may pick
up their orders from 4 to 7 p.m. on Friday, April 25, and from 8 to 11 a.m. on
Saturday, April 26, at the Scott County
Fairgrounds in Jordan. Extra young
trees and shrubs will also be sold, so
it’s not too late to plant some trees this
spring. In addition to the annual sale, the
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
will be on hand (Saturday only) to test
well water samples for nitrates. Residents throughout the County are invited
to bring their water samples with them;
no appointments are needed. This free
event is open to the public. Scott-Carver Master Gardeners and Scott SWCD
staff will also be on hand to answer tree
and prairie planting questions.
Nitrate water testing clinic
Nitrate is a common contaminant
found in many wells throughout Minnesota. Shallow wells, dug wells, and
wells with damaged or leaking casings
are the most vulnerable to nitrate contamination. Major sources of nitrate
contamination can often be from fertilizers, animal waste and human sewage.
How to take your sample…
To take a sample, you should run
the cold tap faucet for three minutes,
collecting about one cup of water in a
plastic baggie (double bag) or clean jar.
Keep the water cool until arrival at the
clinic. Collect the water any time within
one day of the clinic (for example, if
you are going to the clinic right after
work, you can collect the sample in the

morning and keep it cool all day until
the clinic starts). Once you’ve arrived at
the clinic, you can submit your sample.
The wait time is generally between ¿ve
and 10 minutes, and you will receive the
results on the spot.
You’re encouraged to test all the
wells on your property (house, barn, irrigation, et cetera). You may also collect neighbors’ or relatives’ samples
and bring them in for analysis. If you
have a water treatment unit that reduces
or removes nitrate-nitrogen (such as a
reverse osmosis unit or a distiller), feel
free to collect a sample before treatment
and after treatment to ensure the system
is working properly. It isn’t necessary to
collect a sample from before and after a
water softener.
Each year, you should test your water for both nitrate and bacteria. Tracking increasing or decreasing nitrate levels through time is an excellent research
tool. For more information, contact Diane Hrabe, Scott SWCD, at (952) 4925425, or Melissa Bokman, Scott County
Natural Resources, at (952) 496-8887.

GENERAL NOTICE
TO CONTROL OR ERADICATE NOXIOUS
WEEDS UPON YOUR PROPERTY

Notice is hereby given on or before the 15th day of April 2014, pursuant to Minnesota
Statutes, Section 18.83 Subd. 1 (2009), that all persons in Scott County, Minnesota,
shall control or eradicate all noxious weeds on land they own, occupy or are required
to maintain. Control or eradication may be accomplished by any lawful method, but the
methods may need to be repeated in order to prevent the spread of viable noxious weed
seeds and other propagating parts to other lands. Failure to comply with the General
Notice may mean that an individual notice will be issued. An individual notice may be
appealed within two working days of receipt to the appeal committee in the county where
the land is located. Failure to comply with the individual notice will mean that the inspector
having jurisdiction may either hire the work done or seek a misdemeanor charge against
the person(s) who failed to comply. If the work is hired by the inspector, the cost can be
placed as a tax upon the land and collected as other real estate taxes are collected. You
may obtain a list of the plants that are noxious and a list of the members of the appeal
committee from the County Designated Employee or local weed inspector. The local
weed inspectors are township supervisors, city mayors, or their appointed assistants.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP AND CITY WEED INSPECTORS
BLAKELEY TOWNSHIP
John Busse, Supervisor
Brian Schmidt, Supervisor
Robert Wagner, Supervisor

JACKSON TOWNSHIP
Chris Brinkhaus, Supervisor
Tom Weckman, Supervisor
Paul Westveer, Supervisor

BELLE PLAINE TOWNSHIP
Douglas Kasper, Supervisor
Robert Koenig, Supervisor
Gary Schmitz, Supervisor

NEW MARKET TOWNSHIP
Joel Helmberger, Supervisor
Becky Larson, Supervisor
Brent Mohn, Supervisor
Marko Popovich, Supervisor
George Silverness,
Supervisor

CEDAR LAKE TOWNSHIP
Robert Puncochar,
Supervisor
Norman Sticha, Supervisor
Gerald Williams, Supervisor
CREDIT RIVER
TOWNSHIP
Chris Kostik, Supervisor
Tom Kraft, Supervisor
Brent Lawrence, Supervisor
Al Novak, Supervisor
LeRoy Schommer,
Supervisor
HELENA TOWNSHIP
Duane Deutsch, Supervisor
Terry Maas, Supervisor
Ed Nytes, Supervisor

LOUISVILLE TOWNSHIP
Robert Pieper, Supervisor
Kevin Theis, Supervisor
John Weckman, Supervisor
SAND CREEK TOWNSHIP
Bill Heimkes, Supervisor
Les Thill, Supervisor
Cy Wolf, Supervisor
SPRING LAKE TOWNSHIP
Doug Berens, Supervisor
Glenn Kelley, Supervisor
Chris Olson, Supervisor

ST. LAWRENCE
TOWNSHIP
Hubert Jeurissen,
Supervisor
Ted Kornder, Supervisor
Les Quatmann, Supervisor
CITY OF BELLE PLAINE
Mike Pingalore, Mayor
CITY OF ELKO
NEW MARKET
Tony Gabriel, Mayor
CITY OF JORDAN
Mike Shaw, Mayor
CITY OF NEW PRAGUE
Chuck Nikolay, Mayor
CITY OF PRIOR LAKE
Kenneth Hedberg, Mayor
CITY OF SAVAGE
Janet Williams, Mayor
CITY OF SHAKOPEE
Brad Tabke, Mayor

'DQ(NKROP6FRWW&RXQW\&RGH(QIRUFHPHQW2I¿FHU'HVLJQDWHG
County Employee for Noxious Weed Control and Enforcement
(952) 496-8876 or dekholm@co.scott.mn.us
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Soil testing available
through U of M test lab
4-H citizenship:
Service to our communities
By Sara Wagner, 4-H Youth Teaching Youth Program Coordinator
Since its inception, service to others has always been an important part of the
4-H club program. 4-H citizenship programs empower youth to be well-informed
citizens, actively engaged in their communities and the world. By connecting to
their communities and community leaders, youth understand their role in civic affairs and are able to expand their role in the decision making process. It’s clear that
civic engagement provides the foundation that helps youth understand the “big
picture´ of life, to ¿nd purpose and meaning.
One part of the 4-H pledge states: “I pledge my hands to larger service.” Through
this pledge, 4-H has historically given back to the community by calling on young
people and adults to volunteer. 4-H groups conduct community service projects in
the local communities where they meet. Service to the community includes projects such as food drives for the local food pantries, participating with international
relief organizations, supporting our troops with cards and letters, and much more!
Through hands-on leadership and service opportunities, youth learn they can bring
about change to their community, country, and indeed their world.
Following is an article that was submitted to me from 4-H member, Maria Braun,
with a great example of how our 4-H community works to help others:

The University of Minnesota Soil
Testing Laboratory is gearing up
for a spring and summer ¿lled with
evaluation and testing of soils from
across the state. The tests provided
by the Soil Testing Laboratory are
intended to aid in evaluating the fertility status and chemical condition
of your soil.
Homeowners (lawn and garden),
managers of farm/commercial horticulture lands, and greenhouse staff
can all submit samples. You will receive fertilizer recommendations to
provide adequate levels of nutrients
for healthy plant growth, without adversely affecting the environment.
The results will take the guesswork
out of your fertilizer needs.
The fertilizer recommendations
from the Soil Testing Laboratory are
based on your lab results, soil characteristics, past crop history, and crop
nutrient requirements. Most importantly, they are speci¿c to Minnesota
locations and conditions.

Determining your soil fertility
and its pH is an important ¿rst step in
diagnosing any problems with your
garden plants or crops. If soil fertility is not found to be a problem, other factors affecting plant growth will
need to be evaluated. Problems with
plants other than soil fertility may
include disease, insects, insuf¿cient
light, issues with soil moisture or
compaction, or climatic conditions.
Testing fees run $17 for the “regular test,” which includes total organic matter, phosphorus, potassium,
pH, lime requirement and estimated
texture. Other specialized tests are
available for additional, reasonable
fees. You can expect your results
within seven to ten business days.
Simple instructions on how to
gather a proper soil sample and submission forms can be obtained by
calling the Scott County Extension
Of¿ce at (5)4-57 or online at
http://soiltest.cfans.umn.edu.

4-H offers camp for youth
This year’s 4-H Summer Camp will
be three days of Olympic-themed fun
and adventure! Join other 4-H members
(and also non 4-Hers from Carver, Scott,
McLeod, and Sibley Counties) at 4-H
Camp, located at Camp Patterson on
Madison Lake in Mankato, Minnesota.
Camp is open to all youth in grades
Members of the Lucky Stars 4-H Club organized a county-wide community
service event with their friends and families and packaged thousands of 3 - 8, and you do not need to be an enmeals for hungry children at the Chanhassen Feed My Starving Children site . rolled 4-H member to attend. There will
be two different sessions:
/XFN\6WDUV+FOXEPHPEHUVUHFHQWO\RUJDQL]HGDFRXQW\ZLGH+
x <RXWK&DPS to be held June 9
RSSRUWXQLW\IRUPHPEHUVDQGIULHQGVDQGWKHLUIDPLOLHVWRFRPHWRJHWKHURQ
- 11 for grades 3 - 6, cost: $80
DVQRZ\0LQQHVRWD6DWXUGD\QLJKWDQGSDFNPHDOVDWChanhassen Feed My
for 4-H members and $85 for
Starving Children. 7HQIDPLOLHVZLWKDWRWDORISHRSOHSXWRQWKHLUKDLUQHWV
non-4-H members.
DQGXQLWHGZLWKDJURXSDERXWWKHVDPHVL]HIURPD6DYDJHQHLJKERUKRRGLQD
x 7HHQ&DPS held June 18 - 20
ODUJHJURXSHIIRUWWRIHHGWKHKXQJU\FKLOGUHQRIWKHVWLOOW\SKRRQUDYLVKHGDUHDRI
for grades 6 - 8, cost: $85 for
WKH3KLOLSSLQHV&ROOHFWLYHO\LQWZRKRXUVZHSDFNHGER[HV7KDWFDOFXODWHV
4-H members and $95 for nonRXWWRPHDOVHQRXJKWRIHHGNLGVIRUD\HDU
4-H members.
$VLQJOHPHDOFRVWVFHQWVWRSURGXFHDQGPD\LQFOXGHULFHVR\SURWHLQ
GHK\GUDWHGYHJHWDEOHVDQGGULHGSRWDWRHV,WLVDYHU\IXQHQYLURQPHQWPXVLF
LVSOD\LQJDQGWKHUHLVDELWRIFKDRVDQGORWVRIHQHUJ\ZLWKDQRFFDVLRQDO
HQWKXVLDVWLFKRRWDQGKROOHU:HKDGVL[SDFNLQJVWDWLRQVUXQQLQJYROXQWHHUVLQ
Do you have a special talent, an inWKHZDUHKRXVHDQGYROXQWHHUVSXWWLQJODEHOVRQWKHEDJV(DFKSDFNLQJVWDWLRQ
teresting hobby, or a creepy crawly pet?
LQYROYHGD¿QHO\WXQHGHIIRUWWRSDFNPHDOVZLWKHDFKSHUVRQKDYLQJDVSHFL¿FMRE If so, then Scott County 4-H has a role
WRFRPSOHWH0\MREZDVKROGLQJWKHEDJXQGHUWKHIXQQHODQGDOVRZHLJKLQJLW
for you!
2XUYROXQWHHUVZHUHIURPDJH¿YHXSWRODWHVDOOZRUNLQJWRJHWKHUVLGHE\
We’re looking for responsible 6th
VLGHFeed My Starving Children LVDQRQSUR¿W&KULVWLDQRUJDQL]DWLRQZKLFKVKLSV - 12th graders who would like to help
KDQGSDFNHGPHDOVWRGLIIHUHQWFRXQWULHV
lead crafts, activities, games, and songs
0DQ\LQRXUJURXSZHUHWKHUHIRUWKH¿UVWWLPHHYHU+HUHDUHVRPHRIWKHNLGV¶
at different adventures being held this
comments:
summer. All camps are free for you, and
x ³7KDWZDVVRPXFKIXQ´
you will be able to make all the crafts
x ³$ZHVRPHQLJKWDQGDZHVRPHFDXVH´
the younger kids are making.
x ³,KDGDORWRIIXQDQGJRWWRKDQJRXWZLWKIULHQGVIHOORZ+HUVDQG
4-H leaders will be holding a SumVRPHRIP\IULHQGVIURPWKH:RRG+LOOQHLJKERUKRRG´
mer Day Camp Counselor Training
x ³,WKHOSVPHUHPHPEHUKRZXQLPSRUWDQW,DPLQWKHJUDQGVFKHPHRI
WKLQJV«NHHSVVHOIIRFXVLQFKHFN´
x ³,WIHHOVJRRGWRKHOSSHRSOHWKDWGRQ¶WKDYHDOOWKHWKLQJVWKH\QHHG´
x ³,WPDGHPHWKLQNDERXWZKDWLIZHRQO\VSHQWFHQWVRQDPHDOLQRXU
KRPHV´
x ³7KHNLGVLQWKHYLGHRWKH\VKRZHGXVORRNYHU\KDSS\DQGWKH\KDYHVR
YHU\OLWWOH7KH\DUHYHU\WKDQNIXO´
Frequently, kids beg for a pet dog or
x ³7KHPDQQDWDVWHVDPD]LQJ,KDGVHFRQGVRQWKHVDPSOH´
a
pet
cat… but what about the young
x ³,FDQ¶WZDLWWRGRLWDJDLQ´
person
who begs their parents for a pet
,HQFRXUDJH\RXWRJHWVRPHSHRSOHWRJHWKHUDQGYROXQWHHULQ\RXUFRPPXQLWLHV
FRZ"
Well,
4-H has a great opportunity
)06&LVMXVWRQHLGHDWKHUHDUHVRPDQ\WKLQJV\RXFDQGRWRVHUYH,WLVUHDOO\
for
that
child!
IXQ\RXPHHWQHZSHRSOH\RXVSHQGWLPHZLWKWKRVH\RXFDUHDERXW\RXFDQGR
The OHDVLQJSURJUDP within the 4-H
ORWVRIVHUYLFHWRJHWKHUDVIDPLOLHVNLGVDQGDGXOWVDQGLQWKHHQG\RXUHDOL]HWKH
animal
science project is perfect for
VD\LQJLVUHDOO\WUXHit is in giving you receive.
youth
(who
may live in a city) to have
For more information on volunteering with Feed My Starving Children, visit
the
chance
to experience showing an
www.fmsc.org/home. And for more information, or to enroll your children in 4-H,
animal
even
though they do not live on
call the Scott County Extension of¿ce at (952) 492-5379.
a farm. A young person will lease an
animal (cows, chickens, goats, sheep,
horse, et cetera), come up with a lease
agreement with the owner, work with
Do you need help with a mortgage modi¿cation? Worried about foreclosure? The
that animal (starting no later than May
Scott County Community Development Agency (CDA) can help. For information,
15), be able to participate at the County
contact call (952) 402-9022 or visit www.scottcda.org.
Fair, and potentially win a trip to the
In other news, up to $3,000 down payment grants are available to eligible ¿rst-time
State Fair!
homebuyers! Space is still available in our upcoming Homebuyers Club. For informaTo participate, kids must be enrolled
tion, call (952) 402-9022 or visit the website at www.scottcda.org.

While at camp, kids will meet new
friends, learn new skills, and join fun
activities. If you would like more information on camp or how to join 4-H,
please contact the Scott County Extension Of¿ce at (952) 492-5410 or e-mail
Katie Schneider at schne616@umn.edu.

Training for camp counselors set
on Tuesday, June 17, from 5:30 – 6:45
p.m. at the Scott County Extension Of¿ce in Jordan. We will be looking at
summer lessons and dates, and other
training opportunities will be held as
needed. Pizza and beverages will be
served. Contact Sara or Katie at (952)
492-5410 or via e-mail at dunc0088@
umn.edu for more information or to register for training.
This great opportunity is open to all
6th-12th graders in Scott County -- you
do not need to be in 4-H to participate!

4-H allows youth to lease
animals for their projects

Need mortgage assistance?

4-H members may lease animals for
their projects.

in 4-H and have a passion for animals.
For more information on the leasing
program or how to get involved in 4-H,
please contact the Scott County Extension Of¿ce at (5) 4-541 or e-mail
Katie Schneider at schne616@umn.edu.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

Help protect honeybees
and become a beekeeper
Historically, Scott County has been a
great place to raise honeybees. Thanks
to the natural landscape, our pasture
lands, our orchards, our vegetable and
ÀoZer gardens  and even our ÀoZering roadside ditches! -- there are abundant and diverse sources of pollen and
nectar for bees to forage on. Many commercial beekeepers, side-line business
beekeepers, and home beekeepers all
keeping bees here — keep your eyes out
for those bo[es on the edges of ¿elds
and forests, you’ll start noticing them.
As you may have heard, bees are
struggling. While they are struggling
with new diseases, poor diet and pesticides are also contributing to the problem and making it harder for them to
overcome their diseases. Just think if
you were sick and all you had to eat was
one or two foods, and sometimes that
food was SRLVRQHG, you would have a
hard time getting better. Nationally, the
amount of diverse forage on the landscape is decreasing as pasture lands
become urbanized or we increase the
amount of large scale monoculture of a
single crop (even a mega-apple orchard
may not be good for bees if the landscape isn’t allowed to produce other
Àowers after apple bloom .
Pesticides intended to kill other organisms are known to have lethal and
sub-lethal effects on bees. New classes
of pesticides are taken up by the whole
plant with the hope of killing aphids
or root worms, but it also gets into the
pollen and nectar… and pollinators are
knocked back just like the target insect.
Currently, all or nearly all of the corn
and soy grown in Scott County is from
prophylactically treated seed that contains a QHRQLFDWQRLG pesticide in form
of a dust. Depending on weather conditions during planting, this dust can drift
onto areas with Àowering plants, which
take up the pesticide. Nurseries have
started using systemic pesticides in their
plantings, so that it arrives at the commercial location free of insect damage.
Nursery tests levels of these toxic pesticides far exceed what is found in agricultural settings. The consequence has

Farm SCENE
News from the Farm Advisory Board (FAB)

A beekeeper checks his hive.

been that people are buying and planting
Àowering trees, shrubs, and herbs that
are highly toxic to bees. Sometimes, the
deadly nectar has been found in plants
labeled as “bee-friendly”!
Fungicides have also been linked to
declining bee health, as it is disrupts
their gut Àora and their ability to create healthy food for their young larvae.
Herbicides harm bees primarily by destroying food sources (yes, those dreaded dandelions are bee food). Beekeepers in Scott County have reported hive
death or slowdowns related to pesticide
applications.
If you love to eat or make a living
with all our Scott County grown fruits,
vegetables, honey, and dairy (someone
had to make seed for all that legumerich hay), thank a bee! Bees are just
as dependent on us for healthy food as
we are on them. So what can you do to
help bees" Increase the amount of Àowers on your land (fruit trees and shrubs,
dandelions, Àowers, vegetables, prairie,
clovers) and think twice about how and
why you use pesticides. Ask yourself
if there is a way to reduce accidentally
killing or harming pollinators when you
do use pesticides. Ask your nursery if
the plants have been pre-treated with
systemic pesticide. If they don’t know,
the answer is probably yes. Farmers can
put pressure on seed distributors to offer
non- QHRQLFDWQRLG-treated seeds, so that
farmers can make their own choice.
If you are interested in becoming a
beekeeper, the University of Minnesota
Extension Service offers great classes
in the late fall and early spring (beelab.
umn.edu). Also, the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community in Prior
Lake offers “Beekeeping 101” classes
seasonally, and a hands-on 13 week
“Guided Beekeeping” course (www.
smscwozupi.org). The SMSC also rents
out their community honey house so
other beekeepers can extract their own
amazing Scott County honey.

7KLQNLQJDERXWWLOLQJ¿HOGV"
Local experts can help
If you are thinking about doing some
tiling on your farm, it is important that
you understand how the application process works and how the wetland conservation provisions of the new Farm Bill
may impact your decision. You may not
always be able to recognize wetlands…
not all wetlands have standing water,
cattails, and ducks.
Drain tiling is a management tool
that allows you to farm greater areas
of your ¿elds by carrying away surface
water through a system of underground
pipes. Tiling can eliminate runoff and
create a drier, more manageable surface
for farming. However, EHIRUH \RX FDQ
SXW WLOH LQWR \RXU ¿HOGV, you must submit a tiling request with your designated
Farm Service Agency and NRCS of¿ces. To make sure you are not draining
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any wetlands and not in jeopardy of losing USDA program bene¿ts, contact the
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) of¿ce at the Scott County
Fairgrounds in Jordan for assistance.
According to NRCS District Conservationist Katundra Shears, you should
try to submit your tiling request(s) three
to four months ahead of time if possible.
It takes anywhere from 30 to 90 days
to review most requests, and other priorities may not allow for a quick turnaround time.
If you are a landowner in Scott
County and wish to tile or drain water
away from your ¿elds, NRCS staff can
help. For additional information, contact your local NRCS of¿ce (7151 West
190th Street, Jordan) at (952) 492-5425.

The March meeting was chock full of helpful info and discussion! First, the
Metropolitcan Council has released their draft of the 2040 Comprehensive Plan
framework for public comments. This comment period is during the month of
April. You can see the document at http://www.metrocouncil.org/getattachment/
b8d96c8a-a374-4dc7-a98c-655ab16a0b53/.aspx.
Next, there was some great conversation about how Scott County’s )LUVW6WRS
6KRS can help agricultural businesses was discussed.
The next FAB meeting will be held on Thursday, July 10, at the Scott County
Highway Building. The invited speakers are Wendy Wulff and Gary VanEyll from
the Metropolitan Council.

Interested in locally grown products?
Every year, “Minnesota Grown” – a
division of the Minnesota Department
of Agriculture – creates a magazine
directory that lists all of the producers
registered with their program. (If you
want your operation to be listed with the
directory, please contact Ann Houghton athoughtonweir@frontiernet.net or
Minnesota Grown at1-800-657-3878.)
This year, there are 30 Scott County
area producers listed in the directory;
please note that many of these operations are located in area townships, but
the directory lists them by their mailing
address.
Belle Plaine
x Belle Plaine Acres, (952) 873-6952
x Emma Krumbee’s Orchard and Farm, (952) 873-3006 or (952) 873-3654
x Kornder Farms, (612) 366-1911
Elko/New Market
x Zweber Farms, (952) 461-3428
x Schalwig Buffalo, (612) 756-2130 or (952) 461-3514
x Thompsons’ Hillcrest Orchard, (952) 461-2055
x Nelson’s Apple Farm, (952) 461-3355
Jordan
x Gysland Brothers Farm, LLC, (952) 492-6069 or (952) 913-5553
x Deer Creek Farm, (952) 288-6629 or (612) 483-1394
x Sponsel’s Minnesota Harvest Orchard, (952) 492-2785 or (952) 492-7753
x Sutton Ridge Farm, (952) 492-5210
Lakeville
x Gifford’s Tree Farm, (952) 461-3717
x Revak Nursery, (952) 469-1200
New Prague
x Barten Pumpkin Farm, (952) 758-3729 or (612) 227-0033
x Cedar Summit Farm and Creamery, (952) 758-6886
x Hidden Acres Farm, (952) 484-4232 or (952) 492-5510
x New Prague Farmer’s Market, (952) 758-4743
Prior Lake
x Green Earth Growers, (952) 447-4131
x Prior Lake Growers Association/Prior Lake Farmers Market, www.
priorlakefarmersmarket.com
x Rosemary Sage & Thyme, (952) 461-3630
x Sailer’s Greenhouse, (952) 403-9957 or (952) 403-0630
x Wozupi, (952) 496-2267
Savage
x Savage Farmers Market, (651) 227-8101
Shakopee
x Forest and Meadow Products, (952) 445-5038
x Marshwatch Farms, (612) 710-2062 or (612) 710-6923
x Peter’s Pumpkins and Carmen’s Corn, (952) 906-0247
Veseli
x Havlicek’s Veseli Vrsek Happy Hill Orchard, (952) 758-4386
Webster
x Hunters Crest Honey, (952) 445-9339 or (952) 221-8066
x Sweetland Orchard, (651) 252-4337
x Twin Cities Local Food, www.twincitieslocalfood.com
For more information and a complete “Minnesota Grown” Directory, please visit
http://www3.mda.state.mn.us/mngrown/.

Speak Up, Scott County
an opinion about: “Should the County
levy up to a half-cent sales tax to to fund
local transportation and transit projects?” County commissioners want to
know your opinion and will be reviewing the comments on the “Speak Up,
Scott County!” site.
County of¿cials are serious about
engaging with residents. Please check
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out “Speak Up, Scott County!” – think
of it as your own little direct line to the
County’s leaders. Just go to:
www.peakdemocracy.com/1786.
Have a question or want more information?
Contact Lisa Kohner,
Scott County Public Affairs Coordinator, at (952) 496-8780 or via e-mail at
lkohner@co.scott.mn.us.
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in partnership with

values like integrity, respect and perseverance through the game of golf. And it’s making
a difference: the research shows that these programs are having a positive impact on
participants, their families and their communities.
With a 9-hole course, driving range and practice green, Cleary is ideally suited for golf
instruction. Participants start by learning basic golf skills in the classroom, then transition
to the range and green for individualized instruction. After practice, it’s on to the shorter
SNAG (Starting New at Golf) Course that uses modiﬁed balls.

Teeing Up the Next Generation
Cleary Lake Golf Course, located in Credit River Township, has become a leader in golf
instruction for youth in the south metro. The course hosts The First Tee of Three Rivers
Park District, a program designed speciﬁcally for the next generation of golfers and the
only one in Scott County.
The First Tee is an international youth development organization introducing the game
of golf and its core values to young people. Through school and after school programs,
The First Tee helps shape the lives of young people from all walks of life by reinforcing

One of the strengths of the The First Tee and Cleary’s instructional golf program is
teaching youth a lifelong sport. Young golfers are encouraged to continue enhancing
their skills on Cleary’s 9-hole course or join the traveling league to hone their skills and
prepare for the challenge of 18 holes at other courses in Scott County.
In addition to a dynamic youth golf program, instructional opportunities are available for
all ages. For more information on the golf program at Cleary, visit ThreeRiversParks.org
or call the Visitor Center at 763.694.7777.
Note: Planning is underway for a fall expansion of Cleary’s driving range to provide more
opportunities and to enhance the practice green to reﬂect today’s golf course design.

parks
$FEBS-BLF'BSN3FHJPOBM1BSL

400 West 260th Street, New Prague, MN 56071,
Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: 9am–Sunset, May 1 to September 30
Located on the south shore of Cedar Lake near New Prague,
the former Cedar Lake Farm and Day Resort property has been
converted into Scott County’s newest regional park. Family and group
picnicking, catered events, swimming, and ﬁshing are all possible at
this picturesque site.

$MFBSZ-BLF3FHJPOBM1BSL

18106 Texas Avenue, Prior Lake, MN 55372, Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: 5:00 am–10:00 pm
Cleary Lake Regional Park is one of the most popular year-round
recreation spots in the south metro. With amenities including a 9-hole
golf course, campground, picnic area, swimming beach, cross-country
ski trails and more, this beautiful park has something for everyone.

Summer Camps
nature exploration t outdoor skills t golf
ﬁshing t farming t art t Minnesota history
Lifelong memories are made in summer camps! Ages
4–15 at Cedar Lake Farm, Cleary Lake or The Landing.
Register today!
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15501 Murphy Lake Road, Savage, MN 55378, Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: 5:00 am–10:00 pm
The peaceful wilderness at Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve in northeast Scott County features glacial ridges, hilly terrain
and an extensive lush forest. This is one of the most challenging cross-country ski areas in the Twin Cities and a favorite
spot for mountain bikers. With the exception of the trails, the park reserve remains undeveloped, making it the best park
in Three Rivers for birdwatchers to spot woodland songbirds. This park has also been
designated an Important Bird Area by the National Audubon Society.

4QSJOH-BLF3FHJPOBM1BSLo/&8

Scott CR 83 and CR-82, Prior Lake, MN 55372 Phone: 763.694.7777
Hours: 5:00 am–10:00 pm
Located on the north shore of Spring Lake and near the southwest shore of Prior Lake, Spring Lake Regional Park offers
374 acres of incredibly diverse natural habitats. A spectacular 3-mile paved trail takes visitors through forest and future
savanna prairie offering breathtaking vistas. The trail connects the park from north to south, as well as to County Road
12. Dogs are allowed on all paved trails with a 6-foot, non-retractable leash. A 10-acre off-leash pet area with a watering
and rinsing station provides a wonderful opportunity for dog owners to exercise their dogs. There are two separate fullyfenced areas: 9 acres for large dogs and 1 acre for small dogs. A daily or annual pass is required. An automated pay box
on site accepts credit and debit cards for daily passes.

The Landing
2187 Highway 101 East, Shakopee, MN 55379, Phone: 763.694.7784
Hours: Mon-Sat: 10 am-4 pm; Sunday: 11 am–4 pm
Step back in time to see what life was like for people who lived in the Minnesota River Valley 150 years ago. It’s history
happening right before your eyes. Costumed interpreters and authentic buildings help recreate late 19th-century life in
Minnesota, a time when settlers were establishing farmsteads and villages on the frontier. The park is open for tours,
educational events, group events and weddings. On the ﬁrst four weekends in December (1st-23rd), revisit settler’s
holiday traditions with Folkways of the Holidays.
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golf academy
registration open
$MFBSZ-BLF3FHJPOBM1BSL 1SJPS-BLF
Hooked on Golf, Little Whippers, Bogey, Par, Birdie
Lessons – ages 5-15. Family, Adult Group and Private
Lessons and Leagues. Scholarships available.
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event
calendar
º NATURE AND NORDIC

WALKING
Learn to use Nordic walking poles to
increase your heart rate and burn calories
while decreasing impact on your joints.
Sign up for each class individually or the
whole series. Reservations required. $5/
class or $30 for series (call 763-559-6700).
Ages: 12+.
April 7 #224501-05
April 14 #224501-06
April 21 #224501-07
April 28 #224501-08
May 5 #224501-09
May 12 #224501-10
May 19 #224501-11
Mondays, 11:30 AM–1 PM
Cleary Lake Regional Park
May 6 #227701-01
May 13 #227701-02
May 20 #227701-03
May 27 #227701-04
Tuesdays, 4:30–6 PM
Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park

MY PRESCHOOLER & ME:
OUTDOOR ADVENTURERS
Fun outdoor activities for preschoolers and
adults to enjoy together! Each program
includes hands-on activities, introduction
to the featured recreational skill, and
outdoor time for exploration and play.
Reservations required. $5. Ages: 3-6, adult
and child pay.
Signs of Spring
April 9 – Wednesday #229903-00
10–11:30 AM
McColl Environmental Learning Center
13550 Dakota Ave. S., Savage
April 12 – Saturday #224503-00
10–11:30 AM,
Cleary Lake Regional Park
Life of a Pirate
May 3 – Saturday #224503-01
10–11:30 AM
Cleary Lake Regional Park
May 14 – Wednesday #229903-01
10–11:30 AM
McColl Environmental Learning Center
13550 Dakota Ave. S., Savage
May 30 – Friday #227703-00
10–11:30 AM
Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park

PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS
AT THE LIBRARIES
Learn about Minnesota’s rich history
and culture through fun activities for
preschoolers and adults. Each program
includes an introduction to the featured
activity and time for exploration. Funded in
part by Scott County Libraries. Reservations
required. Free. Ages: 3-6 plus adult.
Seasonal Changes
April 9 – Wednesday #229903-02
1:15–2 PM
Prior Lake Public Library
16210 Eagle Creek Ave. SE, Prior Lake
April 26 – Saturday #229903-03
1:30–2:15 PM
Shakopee Public Library
235 Lewis St. S, Shakopee
French Fur Trade
May 3 – Saturday #229903-04
1:30–2:15 PM
Jordan Public Library
275 Creek Lane S, Jordan
May 7 – Wednesday #229903-04
1:30–2:15 PM
Savage Public Library
13090 Alabama Ave. S, Savage

º GEOCACHING FOR S’MORES
Yummy, gooey s’mores! Learn geocaching
basics and enjoy your adventure searching
for delicious treasure. Reservations
required. Children must be accompanied
by an adult. $8. Ages: All.
April 12 – Saturday #224501-12
May 10 – Saturday #224501-13
May 31 – Saturday #224501-15
1–3 PM, Cleary Lake Regional Park
May 30 – Friday #227701-02
3–5 PM
Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park

"QSJM.BZ4DPUU$PVOUZ4$&/&1BHF
º FAMILY ARCHERY
Learn the basics of shooting safely and
accurately with skilled instructors. Shoot
at stationary targets and compete with
your family in fun shooting games.
All equipment provided. Reservations
required. $7. Ages: 8+.
April 26 – Saturday #224501-15
9–11 AM
April 29 – Tuesday #224501-16
5–7 PM
May 24 – Saturday #224501-17
9–11 AM
Cleary Lake Regional Park
May 17 – Saturday #227701-07
9–11 AM
May 21 – Wednesday #2277101-08
5–7 PM
Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park

º SPRING BIRDING: THE BASICS
Learn the basics of bird identiﬁcation.
We’ll discuss feeders, seed, and attracting
them to your feeder. Practice your new
skills identifying our bird population.
Reservations required. $5. Ages: 6+.
Saturdays, 9–11 AM
May 10 #223701-00
Murphy-Hanrehan Park Reserve
May 31 #227701-05
Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park

º FAMILY CANOEING
Designed around having fun, being safe,
and learning proper technique. Learn water
safety, entering and exiting, and paddle
strokes. Paddlers must be ages 8+; children
ages 5-8 may ride along as duffers.
Reservations required. $15. Ages: 5+.
Saturdays, 1–3 PM
May 24 #224501-00
Cleary Lake Regional Park
May 31 #227701-00
Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park
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º CAMPING SKILLS
Need a camping refresher? Learn the basics
on setting up a tent, building a ﬁre, and
cooking a simple meal with a camp stove.
Reservations required. $8. Ages 8+.
Fridays, 4–6 PM
May 9 #227701-10
May 23 #227701-11

º FAMILY FISHING
An outing for the whole family! Find out
what types of ﬁsh are in our lakes, how to
prepare equipment, what bait to use, and
dealing with the ﬁsh once you catch them.
All equipment provided. Minnesota ﬁshing
license provided for the day. Reservations
required. $5.
Ages: All.
May 17 – Saturday #227701-09
1–3 PM
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WALK WHEN THE MOON
IS FULL
Explore on a hike under the light of
the full moon. Warm up afterwards
with a cup of hot chocolate.
Reservations required. $5. Ages: 6+.
April 18 – Friday #224506-00
7–8:30 PM

º COLD-BLOODED CRITTERS

ON TOUR
Get a close-up look at a variety of live
reptiles and amphibians visiting from
Richardson Nature Center. Learn about
these fascinating Minnesota critters
that are slithering, hopping, crawling,
swimming, and burrowing all around us.
Possible guests include a snake, a turtle,
a toad, and a salamander. We end with
a short hike into their native habitat.
Cameras encouraged. Reservations are not
required. $5. Ages: All.
April 26 – Saturday #214601-00
1–2:30 PM

golf academy registration open
5ISFF3JWFST1BSLTPSH


º LIVE RAPTORS ON TOUR
Binocular vision! Razor sharp talons!
Winged carnivores! Richardson Nature
Center’s birds of prey are hitting the road.
Meet them up-close and learn what puts
these powerful predators at the top of the
food chain. Discover how these masterful
hunters have adapted to their changing
environments. We end with a short
hike into their native habitat. Cameras
encouraged. $5. Ages: All.
May 3 – Saturday #214601-01
1–2:30 PM

º CANOE WHEN THE MOON

CIVIL WAR WEEKEND
Visit the encampments, see how
Minnesota soldiers lived, and hear the roar
of musketry of the American Civil War.
Special visit by President Abraham Lincoln
(Saturday only). Ride a trolley pulled by
Percheron horses. Gift shop open and food
will be available for purchase. Last entry
one hour before program ends. $5, ages
18-64; $3, ages 2-17 and seniors; children
under 2 free.
May 3 – Saturday #238401-16
10 AM–5 PM
May 4 – Sunday #238401-17
10 AM–3 PM

IS FULL
Enjoy a guided paddle under the full moon.
Watch for wildlife and be entertained with
stories of the full moon. Minors must be
accompanied by an adult. Reservations
required. $8. Ages: 5+
May 16 – Friday #224506-01
7:30–9:30 PM

FAMILY KAYAKING
This lesson is designed around having
fun, being safe, and learning proper
technique. Participants learn water safety,
entering and exiting, and paddling strokes.
Reservations required. $20. Ages: 8+.
May 31 – Saturday #224511-00
9–11 AM
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MY PRESCHOOLER & ME:
EARLY EXPLORERS
Discover the magic of the historic village
of Eagle Creek. Play, sing, read stories,
create a craft and explore the outdoors, a
new theme each month. Dress as a pioneer
or come as you are, but remember outdoor
clothes! Reservations required, phone only
763.559.6700. $5. Ages: 2-5, adult and
child pay.
Wednesdays, 10–11:30 AM
Messy Mud
April 2 #238403-02

FRONTIER FAMILIES:
SPRING ADVENTURE
Experience life in the 1889 village of Eagle
Creek! Attend school, help with house and
farm chores, and join the village social!
Work in the gardens before enjoying
a snack. Dress as a pioneer or wear
comfortable outdoor clothes. Reservations
required. Reservations by phone only; call
763.559.6700. $30, children under 2 free.
May 11 – Sunday #238401-10
12:30–4 PM

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND
Experience life along the Minnesota River
as you meet fur traders, townsfolk, and
farmers. Ride the Percheron horse-drawn
trolley and play old-fashioned games.
Watch the Wild West Show (Sunday only).
Meet Civil War soldiers, listen to a brass
band and play baseball (Monday only).
Memorial Day Ceremony (Monday 2 PM).
Food for purchase by Robert’s BBQ. Last
entry at 4 PM. $5, ages 18-64; $3, ages
2-17 and seniors; children under 2 free.
May 24 – Saturday #238401-02
10 AM–5 PM
May 25 – Sunday #238401-03
Noon–5 PM
May 26 – Monday #238401-04
10 AM–5 PM

Garden Fun
May 7 #238403-03

$3 TOUR DAYS
Join a guided 1.5 mile walking tour of The
Landing. Contact the Visitor Center for
the daily tour schedule. 763.694.7784. $3.
Children under 2 free.
Saturdays #238401-14
April 5, 12, 19, 26
May 10, 17
10 AM–5 PM
Sundays #238401-15
April 6, 13, 27
May 11, 18
Noon–5 PM

º VICTORIAN EASTER EGG ROLL
Celebrate with the family! Make your own
miniature basket and decorate a wooden
egg. Activities include an egg and spoon
race, bunny hop relay, an authentic egg
roll and playtime with old-fashioned toys
and games. Explore the banks of the
Minnesota River Valley. Refreshments will
be served in the Town Hall. Bring your
camera. Last entry at 2 PM. Reservations
required. $5/person pre-registered; $6/
person day of the event.
April 19 – Saturday #238401-11-12-13
Noon–3 PM

HEIRLOOM SEED
SAVERS EXCHANGE
This event will feature a discussion on
the importance of seed saving, especially
heirloom seeds, and their role in vegetable
genetic diversity. Meet other seed savers.
Exchange heirloom seeds or obtain help
in starting an heirloom garden and seed
saving. Free. Ages: All.
April 27 – Sunday #238401-09
1–3 PM
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Applications are considered on the basis
of ﬁnancial need and funds available.
Call for details.
3FGVOET
Pre-paid registrations canceled at least
15 days in advance are 100 percent
refundable; less than 15 days and more
than 5 days are 50 percent refundable;
and 5 days or less are not refundable.
Programs will take place rain or shine. If
a program is canceled by park staff, you
will be notiﬁed and a full refund or credit
will be issued upon your request.

º /&8 - GROUP PROGRAM

DISCOUNTS
Groups of four or more individuals can
receive a 20% discount on any program with
an asterisk ( ) in the title. To receive the
discount:

*

t &OUJSFHSPVQNVTUQBZSFMBUFEGFFTBUUIF
same time.
t *GSFTFSWBUJPOTBSFOPUSFRVJSFE BTLGPS
the discount when you arrive at the
program.
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Environmental SCENE
By Allen Frechette
Environmental Health Manager

A good inspector
What does it mean to be a JRRGLQVSHFWRU" ,n m\ ¿eOd that means NnoZinJ
more about the subject than the people whose work you are inspecting, but it also
means haYing a curious mind and neYer being satis¿ed with the knowledge you
have. This, in turn, means being willing to be challenged by the people whose work
you are inspecting that are smarter than you and pro¿cient at what they do.
0y Iather was a skilled carpenter, but he was never satis¿ed with what he knew
and was always researching better techniques or more effective tools. He was a
great inÀuence on me. When , was ¿ve years old, , accompanied 'ad to his shop
one 6aturday. 0y mother wanted a small white picket fence in front of her Àower
garden. Dad cut a bunch of thin strips of wood from scrap, and crafted them into
a well-designed miniature picket fence. He then commenced to paint them, and I
offered to help. Of course, I had never held a paint brush that large before, so I was
painstakingly slow. My father had painted several four-foot sections before I had
¿nished one. Dad observingly said, ³<ou don¶t need to be so careful, this is just a
fence.”
I replied, “If it is worth doing, it is worth doing well.” My father didn’t say anything, just smiled, but I heard him later quote me to my mom and thereafter to a few
friends. He was obviously impressed by my youthful wisdom. That philosophy
has stuck with me throughout my life and has served me well in my various careers.
I started out in the medical ¿eld in the $ir )orce after graduating from college
with a degree in biology. There is no room in the medical ¿eld for ill-informed
decisions. I was constantly striving to learn more… to be able to make the best
decisions. My career challenges have evolved over the years, with an increasing
demand on my need to continue to learn: three years working and learning as a microbiologist at the Mayo Clinic, then back to college for an advanced degree, and
my subsequent employment with Scott County. I have been continually challenged
by the need to learn more to be able to make informed decisions.
This has involved ongoing training, the acquisition of various certi¿cations, and
a time-consuming and ongoing effort of trying to stay current with the rapidlyevolving sources of valuable information. The Internet is a wellspring of knowledge for a thirsty mind, but not all of its “water” is suitable to consume. If an issue
has economic or political impications, sorting out the truth from the rhetoric can be
time consuming. So I always consider the source.
Staying current in a rapidly e[panding ¿eld like environmental health has been
a challenge, but I haven’t been all-consumed by my career. I have many interests,
and each one has involved learning to become more skilled or better informed,
whether it was Ày ¿shing, guitar playing, photography, gardening, wood working,
numismatics, or politics, I’ve sought out people who knew more than me and reliable resources to learn from.
Being an inspector means constantly being challenged by the people whose
work you are inspecting. Many of them take great pride in their work, and like my
dad, are skilled in the techniques and tools of their trade. They aren’t impressed
with someone with an ego and a position of authority who tries to tell them how to
do their job. I wouldn’t have lasted very long if I hadn’t learned from those whom
I’ve inspected and been able to convince them that I at least knew the applicable
codes and generally understood the techniques they used and the challenges they
had to deal with.
Being a manager of inspectors has been more challenging than being an inspector; I’ve tried to instill my thirst for learning in those I’ve supervised. That hasn’t
always been easy, so I’ve sought out ways to be more effective at that as well. In
doing so, my respect for teachers has grown immensely. Trying to motivate others
to learn is the biggest challenge I’ve ever faced, and I’m thankful I didn’t pursue
teaching as a career -- I simply do not have the patience or persuasive skills to be
effective.
My best friend is a teacher, as is my wife. I think I was drawn to them because
I wanted to acquire the skills they have, but patience and inspirational persuasiveness are personality traits and not easily learned skills. Fortunately, I have been
able to hire people in whom I saw a thirst for knowledge and the belief that if something is worth doing it is worth doing well.
Scott County has been a wonderful place to work. The leaders have helped
inspire employees to continually learn new skills to better serve the needs of our
community and to be better prepared to make well informed decisions affecting
our common good. They have wisely provided professional development training,
continuing education opportunities, and incentives to pursue self-improvement. It
has been a fertile, well-cared for garden in which to grow.

4-H Youth Teaching Youth to award
scholarships to teen teachers
The University of Minnesota-Scott
County Extension 4-H <RXWK 7HDFKLQJ <RXWK program will be awarding
¿ve  scholarships to outstanding
4-H <RXWK 7HDFKLQJ <RXWK graduating
teen teachers. If you have participated in <RXWK 7HDFKLQJ <RXWK and are a
graduating high school senior, you are
eligible to apply! Applications can be
found on our website at www.extension.umn.edu/county/template/index.
aspx?countyID=71. Applications are
due Friday, May 9, and will be announced
at the end of the year 4-H YTY Awards

Programs.
Applicants
will be chosen
based on their
leadership, commitment,
and
growth
from
participating in
the 4-H <RXWK
7HDFKLQJ <RXWK
program. For more information please
contact Sara at dunc0088@umn.edu or
at (952) 492-5410.

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

Scott County wishes to
acknowledge and thank the 2014
Adopt-A-Highway volunteers
This year, 156 groups of volunteers will clean up more than 400
centerline miles of Scott County roadways. If you would like to
volunteer in the Spring and Fall to improve the natural environment
along Scott County roadways, contact Lyn Rohe at
(952) 496-8367 or lrohe@co.scott.mn.us.
CH 1: The Burmeister Families.
CH 2: Larson Family Construction, Inc.;
Environmental Equipment; Havlicek’s
Veseli Vrsek Orchard; Helena Helpers
4-H; Illuminations - Collectibles; New
Market Elko Webster Lions Club; New
Prague Sno-Drifters; Friends of Nicolas
Payne.
CH 3: Brad’s Barber Shop; Salon Bravo
in Belle Plaine.
CH 4: OPEN
CH 5: Cub Scout Pack 324; Orin &
Linda Kruschke Family.
CH 6: National Wild Turkey Federation.
CH 7: Farmland Paint Ball Club; Bob
and Elsie Beckius Family; Trinity
Lutheran Church & School.
CH 8: Balloon Ascensions Unlimited
Team; Beckendorf & Thur Granparent
Memorial; Farmers Insurance - Dan
Kuhl Agency; Minnesota Horse & Hunt
Club; New Market Sportsmen’s Club;
The Families of Meadow Wood Court;
Graham Family; TLCF Inc. -- In Memory
of Timothy Correll.
CH 9: Employees of Siwek Lumber.
CH 10: Al & Mary Schroeder Family;
Fish Lake Immanuel Lutheran Church;
Fish Lake Sportsmen’s Club; Hentges,
Klehr, & Pieper Families; Lydia Zion
United Methodist Church.
CH 11: Fertimix; Friends & Family of
Hunter R. Klaseus; Southern Minnesota
Towing CARHELP.
CH 12: Boy Scout Troop 339.
CH 14: Shakopee Boy Scout Troop 218;
Shakopee Towing & Mini Storage, Inc.
CH 15: Feyereisen Family; Helping
Hand 4-H Club; Minnesota Valley
Electric Co-op; PSR Automation,
Inc.; Schoenbauer’s Country Corral;
Shakopee Community Education; Minar
Families.
CH 16: Ducks Unlimited -- Prior Lake
Chapter; For Carl A. Bryant, The Bryant
Family; Kennedy Transmission; Peter’s
Pumpkins & Carmen’s Corn; Robert
J. Beck, Jr./Christine Drees Family;
Southdale YMCA Camp Kici Yapi; Edina
Realty -- Chad/Sara Huebner.

CH 37: New Prague High School Student
Council/Honor Society.
CH 42: Haugen Insurance Agency;
American National Insurance; Prior Lake
Snowmobile Assoc.; Badhwa Family;
Mdewakanton Emergency Services.
CH 44: Friends & Family of Landon Lind.
CH 46: B’s Plumbing.
CH 51: Millards G.B.P.O.A.
CH 53: Belle Plaine Girl Scouts.
CH 56/87: DeGross Families; Connelly
Family.
CH 56: Keith Rezac & Patrick
Samuelson; Quam & McKenzie’s Cedar
Lake Redbones; Sonnek Family.
CH 59: Scott County GOP; Brian
Breeggemann & Myron Pauly Families.
CH 60: Gerold Pool & Concrete, Inc.
CH 61: Curtis & Diane McClintock; Girl
& Cub Scouts of Jordan; Jordan Lions.
CH 62: Chad W. Nelson & Family; Revak
Family; Thompson Farm Road Crew.
CH 64: Belle Plaine Area DFL; Carver
Scott Education Co-op 2Cs; Holzer
Families; Slack Family.
CH 66: Carver Scott Co-op Spring Lake
Area; In Memory of Bill & Glen Hein;
Jordan Middle School; Clarence Muelken
Family; TikiWade Online; William B.
Jennings & Friends.
CH 69: Contreras Family; River Valley
Trailblazers Snowmobile Club.
CH 70: Kelly Family.
CH 75: Flom/Heaney Family; Family of
Jack & Margaret Casey.
CH 76: Jordan Jaycees.
CH 77: Greg & Julie Stoks Family.
CH 78: Friendship Church Men’s
Ministry; Shakopee Rotary; St. John’s
Lutheran Church.
CH 79: Earth Protectors; Edina Realty,
Inc. -- Shakopee Of¿ce; Family of
Eugene Strehlow; Marine Corps League;
Wayne Burville Plumbing.

CH 17: Cross of Peace Lutheran
Church; Scott County DFL; Scott
County Employee Assoc.; Scott County
STS Program.

CH 81: Fish Lake Immanuel Lutheran
Church; Fish Lake Sportsmen’s Club;
In Memory of Ralph & Delores Menden;
Scott County Home Educators.

CH 18: Prior Lake State
Employees; Sam’s Club.

CH 82:
Services.

Bank

Mdewakanton

Emergency

CH 21: American Glass & Mirror, Inc.;
Blahnik Law Of¿ce, Adam Blahnik; Jodi
Langhorst See Law Of¿ce, Prior Lake;
Ministry of Reconciliation; Prior Lake
Rotary Club; PSR Automation, Inc.;
Shakopee Police.

CH 83: Discover Church; SMSC Gaming
Enterprise; Friends/Family of Allie Jo
Luhman.

CH 23: Boy Scout Troop 331; Doyle
Grandchildren; Scott County JAF;
The Sweet Life: God, Family, Friends;
Triggers Restaurant & Saloon.

CH 86: C&H Sport Surfaces; Faith
Community Church; Josh, Michelle,
Noah & Stella.

CH 27: Boyd Family (Scott, Pauline,
Ian, Heather); Chlan Families; New
Market Fire Department; Olson Dental;
Pat & Jeanne O’Halloran Family; Prior
Lake VFW Post 6208; Rohland & Betty
Boegeman Family; Above All Hardwood
Flooring & Carpet.
CH 29: Friends & Family of SPC Hunter
Johnson.

CH 85: In Memory of Thomas M.
Johnson.

CH 87: In Memory of Dick & Rita Hesse;
Smith & DeRudder Families; Larry &
Maureen Shulte; The Enclave at Cleary
Lake HOA.
CH 91: Legends Club; Franzen Family;
The Geary’s; Bolton & Menk, Inc.
CH 101: Shakopee Child Learning
Center; IBR Realty; Shakopee Valley
Lions; Anchor Glass.
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Use 9-1-1 for emergencies,
(952) 445-1411 for other needs
Scott County residents have had the
ability to call 9-1-1 for over 30 years
now. The 9-1-1 service has become such
a normal part of our life that it is almost
instinctual to call this number when
you have an emergency. Scott County
strongly encourages anyone who is in
trouble or in the midst of an emergency
to call 9-1-1 so we can get help to your
location quickly. Good examples of
when you should call 9-1-1 would be if
your house or your neighbor’s house is
on ¿re, if you see a crime in progress
(like someone hurting another person,
breaking into a house, or stealing), a
car accident, or ¿nding someone who is
hurt very badly or not breathing.
Any incident that can cause and immediate and signi¿cant risk or injury
to a person’s health or property is de¿nitely a time to call 9-1-1, but there are
also times when you shouldn’t call this
number. For instance, you shouldn’t
call 9-1-1 for information, like to ¿nd
out where the snowplows are and when
they will arrive to your street, or to ask
the 9-1-1 operator for directions. You
also should never call 9-1-1 as a prank
or a joke.
There are other situations where you
want to contact police, but it isn’t re-

ally an emergency. An example would
be calling because your neighbors are
being extremely loud. While this may
be an inconvenience or an irritation, it
really isn’t an emergency that would
warrant a 9-1-1 call. Whenever you
make a call to 9-1-1 such as this, you
may be tying up the number from someone who actually has a life-threatening
emergency.
Scott County has a non-emergency
number you can call if you believe you
need public safety assistance, but it is
not an emergency that may cause immediate harm to a person or property. Our
non-emergency number in Scott County
is (952) 445-1411. Calling this number
will give you access to the same resources as 9-1-1, but you won’t be tying
up a critical phone line from someone
who may need help immediately.
If you ever have to question yourself
about whether you should call the emergency 9-1-1 line or the non-emergency
number, you should always err on the
side of safety and call 9-1-1. However,
you should also keep our non-emergency line handy and utilize it whenever
you ¿nd yourself in a situation that requires a response from public safety, but
really isn’t an emergency.

Recycle your used
household appliances
According to the Appliance Recycling Information Center, the average
American family owns more than half
a dozen major appliances. After all,
nearly every household has a refrigerator and a range. More than 90 percent
also own clothes washers and dryers.
Most American homes also have dishwashers, microwave ovens, freezers, or
dehumidi¿ers.
According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and their
RAD (Responsible Appliance Disposal)
program, roughly 9 million refrigerators
and freezers are disposed of each year in
the U.S. The RAD program signi¿cantly
UHGXFHV the land¿lling of used DSSOLDQFHVwhile also helping to cut JUHHQKRXVH
JDVHPLVVLRQVLQRXUFRXQWU\
Fortunately for Scott County homeowners, there is a convenient and affordable recycling option located nearby. The Scott County Household
Hazardous Waste (HHW) Facility is
currently accepting standard household appliances for recycling from
local residents at no charge. The list
of “standard household appliances” includes most styles and types of refrigerators, freezers, ranges, ovens, clothes
washers and dryers, dishwashers, microwave ovens, dehumidi¿ers, window
or wall air conditioners, garbage disposals, and trash compactors.
Most home appliances (often referred to collectively as “white goods”)
typically last from 10 to 15 years. When
they ¿nally reach the end of their lives
and are ready to be replaced, major appliances then take on new value as an
important manufacturing raw material.
Scrap steel can be melted and reused
repeatedly, and thereby used to manufacture new products. New steel made
from scrap is just as strong and good
as steel made from virgin iron ore. In
fact, more than half of all steel produced
in the United States today is made using recycled material. Those new steel
products can be manufactured from iron
ore, recycled scrap steel, or a combination of both... with each providing identical performance.

The EPA has
identi¿ed six major
bene¿ts of using
scrap steel instead
of virgin materials
(such as iron ore
and coal) to make
new steel:
x 97 percent reduction in mining
wastes
x 90 percent savings in virgin
materials use
x 86 percent reduction in air
pollution
x 76 percent reduction in water
pollution
x 74 percent savings in energy
x 40 percent reduction in water
use
(While steel is
the most abundant
recyclable component found in appliances, it is certainly
not the only one.
Major home appliances also contain other metals
like aluminum, recyclable plastics, and
chemicals like CFC refrigerants.)
The nationwide average for recycling major appliances was 84.1 percent
last year. Major home appliances make
up about 10 percent of the steel that is
processed by the recycling industry in
our country (cars make up 80 percent,
other industrial and commercial scrap
the remaining 10 percent).
A recent survey of retail appliance
sales outlets found that 97 percent will
haul away old appliances for recycling
at no charge with the purchase of a new
unit. However, if you should ¿nd yourself with an old appliance that you no
longer need, all you have to do is bring
it to the Scott County HHW Facility,
where our friendly staff will be happy
to serve you. Visit our website at www.
co.scott.mn.us/HHW for more information on days and hours of operation, as
well as a list of acceptable items and
materials, and more.

Safety SCENE
%\WKH2I¿FHRI
Sheriff Kevin Studnicka

Hosting a party with underage
drinking violates the law
6SULQJLVLQWKHDLU:LWKWKHZHDWKHU¿QDOO\ZDUPLQJXSPRVWRIXVDQWLFLSDWH
spending more time outdoors. Some may be planning graduation parties or other
events for their teenaged children. Parties are great, and a high school graduate
has certainly earned the right to have one in their honor. But as adults, we have a
responsibility for ensuring all laws are followed
during these types of events.
Many families choose to serve alcohol to
guests at their children’s graduation parties.
There is nothing wrong with serving alcohol to
your guests … as long as those guests drink responsibly, don’t drink and drive,
and are over the age of twenty-one. Twenty-one is the legal age to consume alcohol in Minnesota, and if you are over the age of twenty-one and hosting an event
or gathering where alcohol is present and being possessed or consumed by anyone
under twenty-one, \RXKDYHYLRODWHG6FRWW&RXQW\¶V6RFLDO+RVW2UGLQDQFH
7he &ounty’s Social +ost ordinance de¿nes a ³host´ as anyone who Peans
to aid, conduct, allow, entertain, organize, supervise, control, or permit a gathering or event, whether the host is present or not. An event or gathering is de¿ned as any group of WKUHHRUPRUHSHRSOH who have gathered together for a social
occasion or other activity. Finally, a residence or premise means DQ\KRPHODQG
DSDUWPHQW FRQGRPLQLXP KRWHO RU PRWHO URRP RWKHU GZHOOLQJ XQLW RU D KDOO RU
PHHWLQJURRPDQ\RWKHUSODFHRIDVVHPEO\ZKHWKHUSXEOLFRUSULYDWHUHJDUGOHVVRI
ZKHWKHUWKHUHVLGHQFHRUSUHPLVHLVRZQHGUHQWHGRUOHDVHG
If you provide alcohol to minors in Scott County, regardless of the occasion or
intention you may have had, you will be held responsible. By permitting people
under the age of 21 to consume alcohol, you are placing those young adults at risk.
Research has proven that young people who start using alcohol before age 21 are
more likely to attempt suicide, engage in unprotected sex, and develop alcohol
problems later in life. Underage drinkers are also more likely to binge drink, which
can lead to car accidents, violent behavior, alcohol poisoning, and other health
problems.
The years between 18 and 25 are a time of considerable change where teenagers
often spread their wings and leave home. While these may be exciting years, they
may be risky years if these young people consume alcohol. Alcohol is a major factor in fatal automobile crashes, and about 1/3rd of drivers age 21 to 24 who die in a
car accident have a blood alcohol level that was over the legal limit. Research has
also shown that heavy drinking between the ages of 18 and 25 may cause lasting
impairments in brain functions such as memory, coordination, and motor skills.
These are all good reasons not to encourage underage drinking by providing
alcohol to minors.
When you give a young adult alcohol, you may be inadvertently sending them
on a course which could have a drastically negative affect on their lives. And, in
the process, you are breaking the law and putting your own reputation in jeopardy.
There really is no good reason to provide young adults with alcohol, and several
great reasons why you should never allow people under the legal age to drink.

Correction

In the last issue of the 6&(1(, an article about hosting parties for teens
incorrectly stated that violation of the Social Host Ordinance is a civil offense.
That is incorrect. It is a criminal offense that is considered a misdemeanor, punishable by a mandatory court appearance and a maximum penalty of a $1,000
¿ne and 0 days in Mail. Party hosts could also face civil and insurance liability
as well as more serious criminal charges.

Household Hazardous Waste Schedule

White: Facility is closed that day.

The facility is located at 588 Country Trail E. (Hwy. 282),
Spring Lake Township (Jordan)

Visit www.co.scott.us/HHW for more information.
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News you
can use...
You’ve probably heard of it, and
maybe even read about it already, but
we’re going to try and make the Scott
County Association for Leadership and
(f¿ciency aka, SCAL( a little more
relevant to you and your neighbors by
bringing you SCALE “news you can
use” – updates on road projects, local
events, community developments and
programs, and other things you might
want to know – such as how your tax
dollars are being put to use After all,
SCALE’s mission statement is pretty
clear: “To forge new and innovative
ways in which government entities can
collaborate to provide outstanding service while making the most of limited
resources” So watch this page for current and future information from us and
our many SCALE partners!

people still need assistance with paying
for housing Do you need help with a
mortgage modi¿cation" Are you struggling with your payments" :orried
about foreclosure" The Scott County
Community Development Agency
CDA can help For information, contact us at 5 - or visit our
website at wwwscottcdaorg
In other news, up to $3000 down
payment grants are available to eligible
¿rst-time homebuyers! Space is still
available in our upcoming Homebuyers Club For information, contact us
at 5 0-0 or visit the website at
wwwscottcdaorg

From Savage:
Spring into nature with free
fun at ELC on May 10

A downtown bustling with restaurants, businesses, fewer train whistles,
and easy access to trails was one vision
presented in the recently completed
County 5oad 0 Marketing Plan The
City Council is discussing the future of
its downtown area after reviewing the
plan in March Prepared by Hoisington
.oegler *roup Inc, the plan looks at
the corridor’s existing land use, transportation, and infrastructure, and also
lays out potential future visions and actions plans for the area
“This plan will help the City create a
framework for reinvigorating our downtown and making First Avenue a destination,” says Mayor %rad Tabke “I’m
very excited to see where this process
could take us and what downtown Shakopee could be in ¿ve, 0 and 0 years”
City boards and commissions will
be discussing the plan over the coming
month with the intention of bringing
their top priorities to the City Council
in -une The plan is available for viewing on the city’s website at wwwShakopeeM1goveconomicdevelopment

The City of Savage will celebrate
Arbor Day and the 5th anniversary of
the McColl Pond Environmental Learning and Event Center ELC with “1atureFest,” a special, free event on Saturday, May  Come to the ELC between
 am and noon to enjoy live music, kite
making and demonstrations, yoga on the
pond, a raptor program, and more The
ELC is located at 55 Dakota Ave S
“:e’ve had
Arbor Day celebrations at the
ELC in the past,
but this year’s
event will be bigger and better,”
said Parks and
1atural Resources Superintendent Jon
Allen
Built with sustainable materials,
many schools in and beyond Savage visit the ELC for ¿eld trips, during which
they explore the grounds and conduct
environmental experiments
The building also serves as a model
for those wishing to incorporate sustainable materials into their own homes
and businesses :ith two classrooms, a
large gathering space, and an outdoor
patio, the ELC is available for meetings,
workshops, and fundraisers as well as
personal celebrations such as reunions,
graduations, weddings, anniversaries,
showers, and retirements
City-sponsored activities are held
at the ELC throughout the year, and
include the Music in the Park concert
series, :interExtravaganza Days, and
numerous Savage Recreation programs
The Arbor Day celebration is open to
all Activities will be held indoors and
out, depending on the weather :atch
cityofsavagecom for demonstration
times and other updates Refreshments
will be provided
The City of Savage is seeking volunteers to assist with some of the activities
Those interested in helping out may call
Allen at 5 -31

From the Scott County
Community Development
Agency:
Mortgage assistance available

Even as the economy slowly improves and the housing market starts
thawing from the deep freeze, many

From Shakopee:
City explores future of First
Avenue corridor

Construction to impact
Shakopee roads

Shakopee residents are gearing up
for several large road projects set to impact drivers getting around the City
Among the projects is the construction of a new four-lane bridge over the
Minnesota River in downtown Shakopee The 0 Southwest Reconstruction Project aims to improve traf¿c Àow
between Shakopee and Chanhassen by
expanding the current two-lane Highway 101 and installing a roundabout at
the “Y” on Carver County Road 1 The
bridge will also be elevated to reduce
risk of closing during Àooding Construction could begin in early summer
The Marschall Road and Vierling
Drive intersection will undergo changes
this summer, as the City prepares to add
a second left-turn lane from Marschall
to Vierling The Minnesota Department
of Transportation will also be constructing an additional turn lane from the
southbound 8S Highway 1 ramp
Traf¿c will remain open during the
project, which is scheduled for July 1
through early 2ctober however, traf¿c
delays are likely
:est on Vierling Drive, the City and
Scott County are also planning for the
construction of a mini-roundabout at
County Road  Earlier this spring, the
City Council approved a cooperative
agreement with the County to install the

state’s ¿rst mini-roundabout The threeweek project is scheduled for June after
school is out
Construction work continues this
summer at Valley View Road, Marschall
Road, and the 1 Interchange For
more information about upcoming road
and trail construction in the City of Shakopee, visit wwwShakopeeM1gov
roadprojects

Clean Up Day for city,
township residents is April 26

Residents of Shakopee, Jackson
Township, and Louisville Township will
have the opportunity to recycle and discard old and unusable items during the
City’s annual Clean Up Day on Saturday, April  The event runs from :30
to 11:30 am at the Shakopee Public
:orks building, 00 *orman St, Shakopee Enter off Fourth Avenue
The annual event is a chance for residents to discard of old appliances and
electronics, yard waste, tires, car batteries, electronics, scrap metal, and more
The cost is $0 per vehicle for recyclable items, and $5 to $30 per vehicle for
non-recyclable refuse Additional fees
may also apply for certain items For a
list of accepted and non-accepted items,
visit wwwShakopeeM1govcleanupday Clean Up Day is open solely to residents of the City of Shakopee, Jackson
Township, and Louisville Township
In addition, Shakopee Rotary will
also be collecting unwanted furniture
and household items for %ridging, Inc
Drop off items for Bridging between the
Public :orks and Engineering buildings from :30 to 11:30 am

From the Shakopee
Mdewakanton Sioux
Community:
SMSC awards $27.9 million
in grants in FY13

The Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux
Community SMSC recently released
its annual donation report which details
$,1,5 in charitable giving by the
Community to Indian tribes, education
and youth programs, and other charitable organizations and causes during
¿scal year 013
1ew to the Donation Report is a section describing partnerships the SMSC
has with local entities, such as Canterbury Park and St Francis Regional
Medical Center 2ther donation highlights for 013 include:
  LQ JUDQWV WR 
WULEHV;
   IRU  HGXFDWLRQ
DQG\RXWKSURJUDPV – Because
of the SMSC’s focus on the next
seven generations, it provided
grants for scholarships, school
supplies, technology equipment,
winter coats, language projects,
a project to educate young children, and more;
   WR  1DWLYH$PHULFDQ RUJDQL]DWLRQV – Supported
projects ranged from recruitment of native physicians, housing, mental health, and chemical
dependency programs to women’s shelters, legal assistance,
public television, and capital
construction;







WRRWKHUFKDULWDEOH
RUJDQL]DWLRQV – Projects included a program to upgrade rural responses to heart attacks, trauma
communications at a local children’s hospital, and food banks;
 WR  RUJDQL]DWLRQV
GXULQJWKHKROLGD\VHDVRQ
6SRQVRUVKLS RI  1DWLYH
$PHULFDQFXOWXUDOHYHQWV
6SRQVRUVKLS RI QXPHURXV
KHDOWK FDUH LQLWLDWLYHV – The
SMSC provides health, wellness, vision, hearing, and dental
services to tribal members, employees, 1ative Americans from
other tribes who live in Scott
County, and their families

To access the full report go to: www
shakopeedakotaorgdonations
Wozupi (Garden) Shares Available
:ozupi *arden is a demonstration of one of the many supportive and
healthy ways the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community is caring for the
environment, the earth, the community, and future generations :ozupi is
committed to providing locally grown
whole foods, produced using fair labor
practices and environmentally sustainable methods as well as offering educational opportunities for both children
and adults Producing local, sustainably grown, whole foods and educational programming for the community
bene¿ts the health and well-being of
everyone
Shares in the garden are available for
purchase to the public For 1 weeks,
participants receive a box ¿lled with a
variety of fresh, in-season vegetables,
herbs, and fruit grown on the reservation Typically nine to 1 items are included in each box A full TSA Tribally
Supported Agriculture member share
will comfortably feed a family of four
who eat most of their meals at home for
one week Shares can be split, or a half
TSA share purchased also A full TSA
member share is $575, while a half TSA
member share is $30 For more information, contact http:smscwozupiorg
sign-tsa-share-0

Flower, vegetable, and grass plants
will be sold at the SMSC sale.

Spring Plant Sale May 8, 9,
and 10 at the LINK Event
Center

:elcome spring with your bestloved Àowering annuals and grasses,
discover new favorites, and get your
garden growing with vegetable starters
Thumb not very green" Enjoy instant
beauty with pre-assembled baskets and
pots just in time for Mother’s Day! Locally grown plants from premium seed
with bargain value pricing -- three days
only

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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Library News

Vision for libraries established

By Jacob Grussing, Library Director
Despite the cold, it’s been a great
winter for the Scott County Library. We
¿nished up our successful ³Dished´ series of programs and have moved into
our popular “Booked” series; Summer
Reading Program planning is underway;
classes offered at the PDC continue to
be well-attended; and we had the opportunity to bring the entire library staff together for a day of training and discussing how we deliver what matters.
Personally, I had the pleasure of
meeting individually with members of
our community and employees from
the library and other County departments, and the most common question
I heard was, “What’s your vision for the
library?” In a sentence, our vision is to
LQVSLUH DQG HQKDQFH OHDUQLQJ DW HYHU\
VWDJHRIOLIHWe achieve that by focusing on three strategies: Growing Minds,
21st Century Skills, and Your Library.
Growing Minds is a focus on the
youth in our community from birth to
high school graduation. We already provide, and will continue to develop, tar-

geted programs that encourage learning
and growth from cradle to career. Our
hope is to build strong partnerships with
other County departments and community groups that are serving the same
population. When we think about how
the library helps advance a safe, healthy,
and livable community, we need to think
about how we are preparing children
for kindergarten and ensuring they are
on track to read at grade-level by third
grade.
With 21st Century Skills, we are
working to ensure all citizens have the
skills to participate fully in the digital
world. Providing opportunities to explore, experiment with, learn about, and
con¿dently use technology and digital
resources is critical to job seekers and
elder citizens, and valuable to those
simply interested in acquiring new skills
(like using new devices to download ebooks). As we work as a community to
build a strong, educated workforce, I
believe our 21st Century Skills strategy
will help us get there.
Your Library is just what it sounds

Making the Scott County libraries community hubs that engage area residents
is one of three strategies for the library system vision. Above, children lined
up to have their faces painted, listen to the band Koo Koo Kanga Roo, make
crafts, and participate in a muscial instrument petting zoo in Prior Lake.

like: we want your libraries to be community hubs in which and through
which you feel engaged. We want our
services and programs to be exciting
and relevant to your needs. Whether or
not you’re a library user, we want your
input on what we can do to make the library a place that works for you.

There you have it: three core strategies that will guide what we do. As our
focus shifts from the physical items and
spaces we maintain to the learning we
can facilitate, I believe we open up opportunities for innovation and collaboration. I invite you to share your input
and ideas with me and our library staff.

News from the Law Library

What is a health care directive? Do you need one?
A +HDOWK&DUH'LUHFWLYH is a written
document that informs others of your
health care wishes should you become
unable to do so because of illness or
injury. (Some people call it a “living
will.”) A Health Care Directive enables
you to appoint another person, called
the “agent,” to make these health care
decisions if you cannot.
Requirements
A Minnesota Health Care Directive
can name an agent, leave health care
instructions, or do both. According to
Minnesota Statute, there are some requirements of a Health Care Directive.
The Health Care Directive must be done
in writing, it must state your name, and
it must be dated. You must be at least
18 years of age to sign a Health Care
Directive, and your agent must also be
over the age of 18. Your agent can be a
relative, but does not have to be a relative. There is no legal limit to the number of agents named. (For example, if
you have three kids, you can appoint

all three.) You can also name alternate
agents if the acting agent needs or wants
to quit. Your agent should not be your
health care provider, unless your provider is a family member or if you state
speci¿c reasons that you have chosen
your health care provider to also be your
agent. The Directive must be signed in
front of two witnesses or a Notary. It can
be revoked (withdrawn) by you at any
time.
Why?
A Health Care Directive is important
if your attending physician determines
you can’t communicate your own health
care choices because of illness, injury,
or mental incapacity. It is also important if you wish to choose another person to make your health care decisions.
In some situations, your directive may
state that you want someone other than
the attending physician to decide when
you cannot make your own decisions.
The online pages below offer free information and forms:

www.revisor.mn.gov/
statutes/?id=145C
www.mnbar.org/forms/
HealthCareDirective.pdf
www.mnaging.net/en/Advisor/
HealthCareDirective.aspx
www.lawhelpmn.org/resource/healthcare-directive.
These are only a few of many resources for information regarding health
care directives. There are many more
options available online free or for a fee.
The Scott County Law Library and all
your local Scott County public libraries
have books and other resources (online
databases) available to learn more about
Minnesota Health Care Directives. This
LQIRUPDWLRQLVQRWDVXEVWLWXWHIRUOHJDO
DGYLFH
Please feel free to contact us if you
have questions. We can be reached at
(952) 496-8713 or via e-mail at lawlib@
co.scott.mn.us.

Did you eat a healthy breakfast?
Breakfast improves concentration, boosts energy
You’ve heard it time and time again:
“Breakfast is the most important meal
of the day.” Why? In the morning, our
body needs fuel after going for a long
period of time without eating. We need
the energy breakfast food gives us.
Having breakfast improves our concentration, memory, and even problemsolving ability. It’s a fact that kids who
eat breakfast do better in school scholastically… and are even better behaved.
There are a lot of excuses people
give for not eating a good breakfast:
³, don¶t haYe time to eat´ But
breakfast can be something as simple as
a bowl of cereal and glass of juice or a
piece of peanut butter toast and a glass
of milk. Those few extra minutes you
take to eat breakfast will make you feel
better during the day.
³,¶m trying to lose weight´ This
sounds good but in reality, people will
usually overeat at the next snack or meal.
Skipping breakfast actually makes it
KDUGHU for you to control weight.
³, can¶t eat right aIter , get uS´
True, some people ¿nd it hard to eat ¿rst
thing in the morning. Maybe you need
to eat breakfast just before leaving the
house, or take food along to eat at morn-

ing break.
³,¶m Must not hungry in the
morning´ If you aren’t hungry in the
morning, ask yourself, did you eat too
much before going to bed? Eating food
right before bed makes it hard to control
your weight.
What you eat for breakfast is just as
important as eating breakfast. Avoid the
temptation to eat doughnuts or sweet
rolls, which contain lots of calories and
fat. There are many healthy choices for
breakfast: pancakes, scrambled eggs,
bagels, fruit, cereals, juice, and English
muf¿ns to name a few.
Breakfast cereals are one of our best
breakfast foods. Eating cereal can add
¿ber, iron, folic acid, calcium, and several other vitamins and minerals to your

Plan ahead to
¿QDQFHKLJKHU
education
Parents of young children are often
busy meeting their children’s immediate
needs. But it’s not too early to plan for
¿nancing their higher education plans.
There are two investment vehicles designed speci¿cally for covering the
costs of education:

* 529 plans: These are state-sponsored quali¿ed tuition programs. They
are commonly known as “529 plans”
for the section of the tax code that authorizes them. No two 529 plans are
exactly alike, so it’s important to study
a plan’s features in detail. To learn more
about 529 plans, check out an online
brochure produced by College Savings
Plans Network, the North American Securities Administrators Association, and
the Investment Company Institute. Visit
www.nasaa.org/Investor_Education/
Financial_Education_Resources/2010.
cfm or go to the College Savings Plans
Network’s website at www.collegesavings.org.
* Coverdell Education Savings
Accounts (ESAs): Formerly known as
Education IRAs, these are accounts that
let families put away 2,000 per bene¿ciary, per year, and use the money (taxfree) to pay for education costs. You
choose how to invest the money. Keep
in mind, however, that there are income
restrictions to make full contributions to
a Coverdell account.
Before you make any ¿nal decisions,
6RXUFH  0DU\ &DVNH\ ([WHQVLRQ
you
should consult a ¿nancial planner
(GXFDWRU+HDOWK  1XWULWLRQ 8QLYHUabout the limitations or various options.
VLW\RI01([WHQVLRQ&HQWUDO
diet. Having a glass of milk or juice, or
slicing fruit to put on top, makes your
cereal an even better choice. When
purchasing cereal, look for ones with at
least 45 percent daily value for iron and
less than six grams of sugar. According to MyPlate, we should be consuming half of our grains as whole grains.
Look for cereals that have a whole grain
as its ¿rst ingredient on the Nutrition
Facts Panel. Examples would include:
whole wheat, whole corn, whole rice, or
whole oats.
To save money when purchasing
cereal:
* Shop for cereals on the top and
bottom shelves. The most expensive
cereals are generally on the middle
shelves or at eye-level.
* Buy generic or store brand cereals. They’re cheaper, and usually taste
just as good.
* Use coupons. You can usually
¿nd coupons for many of the cereals
you would buy and the savings can be
great.
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Veterans’ SCENE
By Todd Kubinski
Director of Veterans Services

Secure veteran health ID cards available
Recently, the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) announced the phased roll
out of neZly desiJned, more secure Veteran +ealth ,denti¿cation &ards 7he neZ
cards are distinguished by additional security features and will have a different
look and feel.
In addition to being more secure, the card has been transformed into a Veterans
+ealth Identi¿cation &ard (V+I&). 6imilar to a typical health insurance card, the
V+I& displays the veteran¶s member ID, a new uniTue identi¿er, as well as a plan
ID, reÀecting the veteran¶s enrollment in VA health care.
“VA is committed to providing high quality health care while ensuring the personal security of veterans,” said Secretary of Veterans Affairs Eric K. Shinseki.
“7hese new identi¿cation cards are an important step forward in protecting our
nation’s heroes from identity theft and other personal crimes.”
The VHIC is personalized to display the emblem of the veteran’s branch of
service. It also provides features that make it easier to use, such as the addition of
“VA” in Braille to help visually impaired veterans, and the printing of VA phone
numbers and emergency care instructions on the cards.
The card replaces the Veteran Identi¿cation Card (VIC), which was introduced
in 2004. As part of a phased rollout, the card was initially offered to newly enrolled
and other veterans who had not been issued a VIC. Then, in early April, VA began
a three-month effort to automatically issue the more secure VHIC to current VIC
cardholders. VA recommends veterans safeguard their VIC as they would a credit
card, and cut up or shred the card once it is replaced. While not required to receive
VA health care, all enrolled veterans are encouraged to get a VHIC.
Enrolled veterans can get more information about the VHIC by visiting their
VA medical facility enrollment coordinator, going to the website at www.va.gov/
healthbene¿ts/vhic, calling 1-877-222-VETS (8387), or visiting their local VA
health care facility.
Veterans who are not enrolled in the VA health care system can apply for enrollment at any time by calling (952) 496-8176 to set up an appointment.

Keep yourself safe
from top 10 scams
As recent news has revealed, scammers are constantly looking for ways
to break through our ¿nancial defenses
and take our money. The Better Business Bureau of Minnesota and North
Dakota (BBB) recently released a list
of the biggest scams of 2013 in an effort to help others avoid falling victim.
Though the list of scams reported to
BBB and monitored by its staffers is
long, these are the Top Ten scams in
terms of their overall reach:
Ransomware: When you click on
bad links or attachments in e-mails,
your computer ¿les are encrypted and
scammers demand a ransom to get them
unlocked. If this happens to you, contact
a computer expert – but research them
¿rst at bbb.org. Always be wary of emails from senders you don’t know and
never open or download attachments
unless you’re sure you know what it is
and that it’s safe.
Utility schemes: Consumers receive
calls saying their power will be shut off
unless a payment is made immediately, usually via Green Dot MoneyPaks.
If you have questions about your bill,
always contact your utility company
directly.
Housing rental scams: People ¿nd
a rental at an unbelievable rate on sites
such as Craigslist, but discover – after wiring the security deposit or ¿rst
month’s rent away – that the ad they saw
was a phony cribbed from a real listing.
Sweepstakes/lottery scams: A notice saying you’ve won a huge cash
prize arrives through the mail, e-mail,
or via a phone call. All you have to do
is pay taxes, insurance, or fees and the
“prize” will be yours. However, if you
have to pay anything to claim your winnings, you haven’t won anything.
Bogus collection calls: The phone
rings and people are told they owe money and unless they make an immediate
payment, they’ll be arrested. Though
this sounds scary, OHJLWLPDWH GHEW FROOHFWRUVFDQQRWPDNHWKUHDWVOLNHWKLV

Pet scams: People ¿nd websites
claiming to offer purebred puppies for
free. However, they’re told transfer fees
have to be wired to release the puppy or
payment has to be made to a third-party
shipper. Be leery of situations like this,
and be aware that pet scams are common online.
³Mystery Shopping´ offers: People receive mailed solicitations, accompanied by sizable checks, to become
mystery shoppers. Though the checks
look legitimate, they’re bogus. Consumers should be aware that legitimate
mystery shopping ¿rms don’t operate in
this manner.
³Phishing´ scams: Scammers attempt to obtain personal ¿nancial information from people through e-mails
claiming to be from trusted senders,
such as banks or major retailers. However, the e-mails contain attachments
with viruses or links which can install
malware on your computer.
Tech support scam: You receive
a call out of the blue saying there’s a
problem with your computer. A “helpful expert” offers to help you ¿x it and/
or asks for your credit card information.
Don’t play along! Cooperating could
give scammers access to your computer
and/or sensitive ¿nancial information.
When there’s a problem with your computer, you call the expert – not the other
way around
Fake ³overstock´ sites: In the past
year, Better Business Bureau has shut
down more than one hundred fraudulent
websites that illegally steal the famous
BBB logo and imply they are legitimate
sites. A noticeable trend recently is websites that include the word “overstock”
in the domain name, hoping to fool consumers into thinking they are shopping
with Overstock.com. Beware of web addresses that are longer than just “overstock.com” or use any additional words
or letters. Any address other than “overstock.com” is not the correct website for
the online retailer.
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Kids’ crafts, pop-up
museum offered at SCHS
“Storied Treasures” -- Storytelling
is powerful. The stories associated
with objects – what they are, how they
were used, who owned them and what
they mean – helps bring them to life.
Through the preservation of artifacts
and their stories, the Scott County
Historical Society exists to save and
share our community’s history. Check
out the amazing artifacts on display in
“Storied Treasures” exhibit, which runs
through December 2014.
“Artwork by
Judy Case”
-- See original
paintings by
multi-talented
Shakopee artist
Judy Case. This
exhibit runs
through April
26.
“Watergate: The Scandal That Rocked
the Nation” -- This exhibit provides
a glimpse into the scandal that was
Watergate. Come view objects related
to the Committee to Re-Elect the
President, listen
to the testimony
from the Ervin
committee,
reassemble
shredded
White House
documents, and
try on a Nixon
mask as you
learn about the
scandal that
led to the ¿rst presidential resignation
in United States history! Exhibit
opens May 22, 7 to 8:30 p.m. -- with
refreshments -- and runs through March
2015.
Ice Cream Social, Saturday, June 14
from 1:30
- 3 p.m. in
the Stans
Garden.
Enjoy sweet
ice cream
treats and
outdoor
games.
Free -- and
admission to the museum is also free
this date.
Watch for the SCHS booth at local
city festivals this summer and the
SCHS oral history trailer at the Scott
County Fair!other objects on display.
This is a great opportunity to share
stories with your fellow community
members!
“Storied Treasures” Kids’ Tour,
Saturday, April 5, 10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Join us for a special tour of “Storied
Treasures” designed especially for
kids (ages ¿ve and up) and families!
See and touch amazing artifacts and
participate in fun exhibit-related
activities! )UHH, but registration is
required (call 952-445-0378 or e-mail
sherrick@scottcountyhistory.org).
Intro to Paper
Cutting with Judy
Case, Thursday,
April 17, 7 - 8
p.m. Discover the beautiful art of paper
cutting in this introductory course
taught by local artist Judy Case. Learn
the tools and techniques needed, and
practice making your own exquisite
paper creations! Participants will need

to bring a small pair of scissors (such
as embroidery scissors) and a pencil.
All other supplies provided. The cost
is $5 per person; register through
Shakopee Community Education.
Save our Stories! Oral History
Workshop, Thursday, April 24, 7 - 8
p.m. In this workshop taught by SCHS
Executive Director Kathleen Klehr,
you will learn how to collect and save
your family stories, from preparing
questions to conducting interviews to
learning what to do with the stories
once you have them. The cost is $5 for
non-SCHS members, free for SCHS
members. Register through Prior
Lake-Savage Community Education or
Shakopee Community Education.
Birthday Party Kids Kraft, Saturday,
April 26, 10:30 - 11:15 a.m. We’re
reading $/LWWOH+RXVH%LUWKGD\by
Laura Ingalls Wilder and exploring
birthday traditions! Program
includes story and craft activity.
)UHH, but registration required (call
952-445-0378 or e-mail sherrick@
scottcountyhistory.org).
Girls’ Spring Tea, Saturday, May 3,
1:30 – 3 p.m. Bring your doll to the
museum for an
afternoon of fun!
We will make a
special craft and
enjoy tea and
treats in the Stans
house. The cost
is $8 per person,
and registration
is required
(call 952-445-0378 or info@
scottcountyhistory.org).
Photo Preservation Workshop,
Thursday, May 8, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Learn how to preserve your treasured
family photos in this workshop
taught by SCHS Executive Director,
Kathleen Klehr. Participants may bring
photographs and albums to the program
for preservation advice. )UHH
Save the date! Scott County
Historical Society Family Day, Aug. 9
Enjoy a day of fun in
the sun at Cedar Lake
Farm Regional Park!
Participate in a variety
of games and activities
and watch a vintage
1860s baseball game!
Stay tuned for more
details!
All Things Minnesota Book Club –
meets at 6:30 p.m., the third Thursday
of each month at SCHS.
Scott County Crazy Quilters meet the
fourth Thursday of each month at 6
p.m. All types of handcrafters -- from
beginners to masters -- are welcome.
4XLOWHUVGRQRWPHHWLQ'HFHPEHU
Check us out on
Facebook at http://
www.facebook.com/
ScottCountyHistorical
Society and follow us on
Twitter @ScottCountyHist. Unless
otherwise noted, events take place
at SCHS. Fees may be charged for
some events. Call (952) 445-0378,
e-mail info@scottcountyhistory.org, or
visit www.scottcountyhistory.org for
more information. The Scott County
Historical Society is located at 235
Fuller St. S. in Shakopee.
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Historical SCENE

Blue Monday: The history of Wash Day
By Stephanie Herrick
Scott County Historical Society
Curator of Education
In the days before electricity and
running water, laundry and ironing were
more than simple chores, they were herculean tasks that left women with aching backs, raw hands, and burned ¿ngers. Indeed, laundry and ironing were
among the hardest chores women faced.
Catharine Beecher (Harriet Beecher
Stowe’s sister, and the Martha Stewart of her day) called them “the most
trying department of housekeeping.”1
For decades, women in Scott County
and across America dreaded “Blue
Monday.”
7o do laundry, one had to ¿rst gather water. It was many years into the
20th Century before most Scott County
homes had running water, and even later
than that for many of the County’s rural
residents. Some homes were equipped
with cisterns that collected rainwater or
melted snow. This was almost as handy
as having running water, because the
cistern was attached to a pump in the
kitchen, making water readily available for laundry and other chores. Those
who did not have cisterns gathered their
water from rivers, streams, and wells
and then hauled it home, an extremely
arduous task. In fact, when Jordan was
debating implementing city waterworks
in 1912, a cartoon appeared in the -RUGDQ ,QGHSHQGHQW depicting an exhausted-looking woman lugging a bucket of
water with the caption “The Old Way.”
Next to that is an image of a woman
smiling as water runs from a faucet in
her kitchen; that image is captioned
“The New Way.” Text above the cartoon
reads, “Badly arranged and equipped

Ironing was a tedious chore often
done on Tuesdays.

An old-fashioned wringer washer
is on display at the Scott County
Historical Society.

houses cause women to walk hundreds
of miles needlessly.”2
Making soap for laundry was almost
as much work as gathering water. Modern laundry detergent was not widely
available until the 1950s. Laundry VRDS
could be bought in stores before then -for example, in 1905 the Bailey Brothers Department Store in Belle Plaine
advertised “13 bars of Good Laundry
Soap” for twenty-¿ve cents.3 However,
most people preferred to save money
by making their own soap. Soap was
made out of lard or fat, lye, and water. Lye was made by soaking ashes in
a barrel for several days. In addition to
soap, women often used a rinsing agent.
This is described by Frances Brandl in
the book $V,5HPHPEHU6FRWW&RXQW\:
“The rinsing water was put in the tub to
which was added Mrs. Edwards’ Liquid
Bluing; one had to be very careful not to
add too much or one had blue clothes.”4
This rinsing agent is partially why laundry day was nicknamed “Blue Monday.”
The process of doing laundry by
hand involved boiling water; scrubbing
the clothes against a wood, metal, or

Help youth set goals
Even though it seems like it will
never get here, summer is quickly approaching… and kids are getting a bit
antsy to start the long vacation… and
while a little extra fun time, down time,
and sleeping in is valuable, it’s also important for kids and teens to plan for
other summer possibilities.
Goal-setting is a great opportunity
for youth to make a plan for summer.
Goals must be measurable and achievable, and it is important to pick one speci¿c goal for a given timeframe. (For
instance, the summer timeframe would
be June through August.)
Once the goal has been set – for example, to bring a photography project to
County Fair -- it is important to include
the steps needed to achieve that goal.
Some steps for this would be researching the project area within 4-H, reading
about how to take great pictures, asking
for permission to use someone’s camera, reading the guidelines for the size
of the photos, and the list goes on until
the youth has completed the process of
getting the project done.
The ¿nal step is the most essential

Setting goals that include steps to
achieve them helps motivate youth.

step. 5HÀHFWLRQ should be a process that
answers questions about the goal that
was set by the youth. Did you meet the
goal? If so, how did you do it? If not,
how do you plan to reach it in the future?
5eÀecting on a goal helps to ensure the
youth learns from the experience.
For more great summer goal-setting
opportunities or to learn how to join
4-H, please contact the Scott County
Extension Of¿ce at (952) 492-5410.

glass washboard; rinsing and wringing
out the clothes; and hanging them on
a line to dry. Evelyn A. Woestehoff offered a detailed account of this process
in $V,5HPHPEHU6FRWW&RXQW\:
&ORWKHV ZHUH ZDVKHG E\ KDQG XVLQJ WZR WXEV ² RQH IRU VFUXEELQJ WKH
FORWKHV RQ D ZDVKERDUG DQG WKH RWKHU
IRUULQVLQJ7KHUHZDVQRUXQQLQJZDWHU
VRWKHZDWHUZDVSXPSHGIURPWKHFLVWHUQLQWRDSDLODQGFDUULHGWRWKHZDVK
ERLOHUZKLFKZDVDELJEODFNLURQFRRN
VWRYHRUUDQJHPDGHE\0ROOHDEOH7KH
ZDWHUZDVKHDWHGWRERLOLQJ+RPHPDGH
VRDSVZHUHVKDYHGLQWRVOLYHUVDQGSXW
LQWR WKH ERLOHU 7KH ZKLWH FORWKHV ZHUH
DOZD\VERLOHG
During winter, some women preferred to dry clothes indoors. However,
many continued to hang clothes outside.
According to Frances Brandl, “Clothes
were hung out winter or summer, especially all the white clothes. Outdoors
helped to bleach and keep them white.”6
She described an interesting problem
that might occur: “One big problem in
winter time was to make sure the wind
was not from the north because if the
trains went by, and in those days there
were many trains and lots of coal soot,
this stuff would fall down on the clothes
and that was really bad.”7
After the clothing dried, it was ironed
— Tuesday’s chore. Yet ironing was not
much easier. In those days, irons were
very heavy and scalding hot, especially
those with a metal handle; even with
cloth wrapped around it, many women
still suffered burns. Eventually, you
could buy a set of irons with a removable wooden handle. In 1909, the C.H.
Casey store in Jordan advertised a set
for $1.75, with the appealing description “a hot iron, a cold handle.”8 These
sadirons (as they were called because of
their weight, not their emotional state)
were heated on the stove. The ¿rst
iron would be used until it cooled, after which it was replaced (using the removable handle) with the second iron,
still hot from the stove. Starch was also
used when ironing. According to Frances Brandl, “This starch was made with
Àour and water mixed to a milky consistency, then boiling water was added
‘till it became clear and pudding-like.
Sometimes if articles needed a heavier
starch, sugar was added…Some folks
put a bit of butter in the starch; they
claimed it ironed smoother.”9
Despite how laborious laundry and
ironing were, it was important that they
be done in a timely fashion. Frances
Brandl said, “Anyone who didn’t wash
on Monday was not considered a good
housekeeper.”10 Indeed, in 19th and early
20th Century America, housekeeping
was about more than just a functioning
home. Historian Constance Carter said,
“Women’s popular literature of this
period was full of advice about proper
housekeeping. Implicit in this advice
was the notion that by keeping a clean,
neat, well-ordered home and ¿lling it
with warmth, inviting smells, and Christian charity, women could achieve their
highest calling.”11
This notion, combined with the dif¿culty of washing and ironing, created a
demand for technology that would make
the work easier and more ef¿cient. New
innovations in household technology
began to appear, especially as electricity
became available (Scott County towns
began to see electricity around the turn
of the 20th Century). The washboard
gave way to the wringer washer — a tub
with a crank and rollers that saved both
time and water, which in turn gave way
to gas-powered and electric wringer
washers, which eventually gave way to

Clothes were scrubbed against a
washboard and then hung out to dry.

the washing machines we use today.
Meanwhile, sadirons were replaced
with fuel-powered irons (which may
have been more ef¿cient but were also
more dangerous, as they posed the constant threat of explosion), and ¿nally
electric irons. Every new innovation
was met with excitement. In 1933, the
availability of a new Maytag washer
model made the front page of the 6KDNRSHH$UJXV7ULEXQH.12 In 1936, the American Washing Machine Manufacturers’
Association produced a booklet offering advice to women about how to wash
and iron clothes using the new technology. The booklet’s forward states, “The
housewife of today can be ODYLVK with
cleanliness… for modern appliances
have remade washday. Swift scienti¿c
methods have replaced the long hours of
drudgery that were once associated with
the washing and ironing of clothes.”13
Indeed, the technology of today makes
it dif¿cult to imagine just how blue
Mondays once were for the women of
Scott County.
To see an early 1900s wringer washer and learn more about Scott County
history, visit the Scott County Historical
Society (235 Fuller Street South, Shakopee) or visit online at www.scottcountyhistory.org.
(Endnotes)
1 Catharine Beecher, Miss Beecher’s
Housekeeper and Healthkeeper (New York:
Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1874), 112.
2 Jordan, Minnesota: A Newspaper
looks at a town. Vol. 2, 1900-30, ed. Gail
Anderson (Jordan: Jordan Bicentennial
Commission, 1976), 267.
3 Belle Plaine Herald, 10/18/1905.
4 As / Zeŵeŵďer ^coƩ ountǇ, ed. Marcia
Spagnolo (1980), 66.
5 Ibid. 35.
6 Ibid. 66.
7 Ibid. 66.
8 Jordan Independent, 12/9/1909.
9 As I Zeŵeŵďer ^coƩ ountǇ, ed. Marcia
Spagnolo (1980), 67.
10 Ibid, p. 66.
11 Constance Carter, “The History of
Household Technology,” JourneǇs Θ
rossinŐs ;>iďrarǇ oĨ onŐressͿ, accessed
March 7, 2014, http://www.loc.gov/rr/
program/journey/household-transcript.html.
12 ^hakopee ArŐus-driďune, 4/20/1933.
13 American Washing Machine
DĂŶƵĨĂĐƚƵƌĞƌƐ͛ƐƐŽĐŝĂƟŽŶ͕Modern
Hoŵe >aunderinŐ: A Book oĨ PracƟcal
InĨorŵaƟon Based on dested Methods (L.B.
Co., 1936), 3. *This booklet is part of the
^ĐŽƩŽƵŶƚǇ,ŝƐƚŽƌŝĐĂů^ŽĐŝĞƚǇ͛ƐĐŽůůĞĐƟŽŶ͘
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Do spring home maintenance
now for a worry-free summer
After a long winter in Minnesota,
here are a few spring cleaning chores
you should perform now:
Clean your gutters and inspect for
damage caused by ice damming.
To prevent any damage to your
home, a yearly cleaning of your gutters
is highly recommended. Make sure you
wear heavy gloves when cleaning the
gutters. Sharp screws can cause nasty
cuts, and germs thrive in the muck in
your gutters.
Clogged gutters and downspouts
can also lead to water intrusion into the
house and cause damage. If you noticed
ice dams on the edge of your roof this
past winter, now is the time to take action. Ice dams form because attics are
improperly insulated and vented. Ice
dams can result in water intrusion into
the ceiling and walls… and cause mold
and rot.
Inspect the roof.
After the snow is off the roof, take
some time to inspect your roof. This
can be done most safely from the ladder
when you clean your gutters. Don’t risk
climbing onto your roof! And walking
on your shingles often causes damage. Binoculars used from the ground
will generally provide you with a close
enough view of obvious shingle damage. Look for missing shingle sections.
If you spot trouble, call a roofer..

Inspect your roof while cleaning your
gutters.

Inspect siding, paint, and caulking around doors and windows, and
check for cracks in stucco, brick, and
mortar. Repair as necessary.
Make sure all windows and doors
open and close smoothly.
To insure the operations of your
windows and doors opening smoothly,
clean the tracks the windows and sliding
doors rest on and spray some silicone
spray on the mechanical parts for proper
operation. Make sure the lubricant you
choose is appropriate. Do not use WD
40 or oil -- that type of lubricant collects dirt that will cause problems.
Sticky windows and doors can result
in the need for excessive force to open
them as well as breakage and personal
injury.

Developing and maintaining natural areas helps our environment bounce
back from harmful effects, absorb heavy rains, and recharge groundwater,

Resilient landscapes needed
When we get a bad cold, most of us
just want to bounce back and return to
our previous good health. The same is
true for our environment. Whether we’re
talking about people or our landscape,
the ability to overcome challenges can
best be summed up with one word – reVLOLHQF\ Now you may not think of our
environment in terms of resiliency, but
we absolutely must. Without the ability
to bounce back, threats to our land and
water resources can linger or worst case,
become irreversible.
One example of resiliency relates to
our soils. Particularly over the past year,
our soils have been damaged by heavy
rain, gullying, and erosion. Farmers
want to return to a state of soil productivity necessary to grow healthy crops
and make a living. Similarly, during and
following a drought, we want groundwater to be maintained and viable, especially since most drinking water in Scott
County comes from the ground.
Behind the scenes, we are doing
things to make sure our land and water resources continue to be resilient
for generations to come. The Scott
Watershed Management Organization
(WMO) and Scott Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) are trying to
achieve balance and resiliency by using
nature itself as the catalyst. Under this
plan, you can already see the results in
Scott County with more green spaces

and diverse plant communities in our
landscapes.
Resiliency is not something that
happens naturally. In many cases, we
must purposefully help the environment
bounce back. And we must remember
that resiliency is an ecological, environmental, and economic issue.
“Residents of Scott County have a
strong conservation ethic, and fortunately we have a fair amount of resiliency built into our local landscape,” said
Paul Nelson, Natural Resources Program Manager at Scoot County. “There
is some concern, however, that if we
continue to get extreme rainfalls or enduring drought periods, it will become
increasingly costly to control growing
impacts… and to bounce back.”
This is why Scott WMO and Scott
SWCD are promoting a natural systems
approach that builds resiliency so we’re
ready for what Mother Nature throws
our way. Currently, these two organizations have both technical and ¿nancial
assistance available for stream-side buffers, ¿lter strips, wetland restoration,
and native grass plantings.
The two organizations, in concert
with the Natural Resources Conservation Service, will also be starting an
initiative to enhance soil health, particularly on cropland. For more information, contact the Scott SWCD of¿ce in
Jordan at (952) 492-5425.

Even small prairie strips will help improve soil and prevent runoff in rowFURSSHG¿HOGV

Funds available to
plant prairie strips
Before European settlement in the
United States, prairies generally existed
in large blocks of thousands of acres
throughout the countryside. Restoring
large block prairies on a farm today,
however, is unlikely. But you could
consider SUDLULHVWULSV
Prairie strips are small strips of native Àowers and grasses in farm ¿elds,
and they’re used to improve the soil and
prevent runoff in row-cropped ¿elds.
These strips may be small, but they can
make a ELJ difference.
Prairies can be useful additions to the
landscape on less than an acre to hundreds of acres. Here in Scott County, the
Scott Watershed Management Organization (WMO) offers funding assistance if
landowners want to plant prairie strips.
Funding includes a $300 one-time payment on less than two acres; $175 per
acre on two to ¿ve acres; $00 per acre
on ¿ve to 10 acres; and $5 per acre
on more than 10 acres – SOXV 50 percent
funding assistance.
How could prairie strips improve my
farmland’s health?
Prairie strips keep vital soil in crop
¿elds. Planting Must 10 percent of a rowcropped area in native prairie (strategically located on the contours and foot
slope) reduces soil runoff by a whopping  SHUFHQW compared to cropland
without prairie strips. Deep-rooted
prairie plants increase soil organic matter and improve in¿ltration, while the
stiff, upright stems slow surface runoff
and help hold soil in place during rain
events. Prairie strips also protect water Tuality, reducing overland Àow by
60 percent and pollutant runoff by 90
percent!
2ther Eene¿ts?
Small prairie strips increase the diversity of plants, insects, songbirds, and
wildlife too. Prairie plants provide yearround habitat and food for pollinators
and insects that prey upon crop pests.
Prairie strips that offer habitat actually
increase the land’s economic potential
as a site for hunting and bird watching.
Greater numbers and species of birds
are consistently found in agricultural
¿elds with small patches of prairie, such
as the ¿eld sparrow and eastern meadowlark. Studies have found that even
small patches of grassland habitat within row-cropped landscapes, especially if
several patches are present, can play a
big role in maintaining these species.
How do I plant and care for prairie?
Prairies can be planted by hand or
with mechanical seeding equipment.
The Scott Soil and Water Conservation
District (SWCD) has equipment (see
column at right) and advice available

for anyone interested in prairie strips.
Can I harvest or graze prairie?
After mowing, prairie clippings can
be used as livestock bedding or potentially supply future markets for biomass
feedstock. Prairies also can be managed
speci¿cally for haying or grazing in late
summer.
What if I want to farm the land
again?
Prairie plants can be killed with tillage and/or herbicides. However, remember some government programs
that provide cost-sharing require you to
leave the prairie for a speci¿ed number
of years.
Call the Scott SWCD of¿ce to ¿nd
out if prairie strips are appropriate for
your farmland at (952) 492-5425.

No-till drills and grass
seeders available for rent
through Scott SWCD

The John Deere 1590 no-till drill has a planting
width of 15 feet, is equipped for soybeans and
small grain, and has a small seed attachment to
interseed alfalfa or renovate pastures.

The Great Plains 705NT no-till drill has a planting
width of 7 feet and is used for seeding native
grasses, small grain, grasses and legumes. Three
boxes allow for seeding grasses and legumes. The
drill is useful for renovating pastures and seeding
waterways and filter strips.

The Brillion “Sure-Stand” seeder has a planting
width of 10 feet and is equipped for seeding
native grasses, alfalfa, brome grass and turf
grass. Used for seeding filter strips, lawns, CRP
fields and waterways (for clean-tilled land only).

The Truax hand seeder is ideal for areas that are
too small, steep or inaccessible with other types
of seeding equipment. One- to two-acre areas
are perfect for this piece of equipment,
especially for planting native grasses and
wildflowers.

Contact Scott Schneider, SWCD Resource
Conservationist, at (952) 492-5425, for
information or to reserve this equipment.

